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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

A successful ' Mission' bas just been held in
the Isle of Man.

Ir is said that thora is little prospect of the
Bishop of Bedford resuming his work in London.

TnE Old Catholies of Austria are about to
clcct a Bishop. They ara rapidly increasing in
members.

TuE death is announced of the Rt. Rev. James
mlay, Bishop of Heoreford, to which Sec ho was
consecratd in 1868.

DEAN HOLE Of Rochester Cathedral, England,
wants Americans to contribute to the restor-
ation of Rochester cathedral.

DR. HUNTINGToN, of Grace Church, New
York, dolivered on the Wednesdays in Advent
a series of addresses on the Te Daum.

TaE Liverpool and Birkenhead Branch of the
English Church Union shows a substantial in-
crease in the number of mombers and associ-
atos.

THE. Rev. Jos. St, John of the Diocese of
Michigan, having renounced his ministry, was
fornally depoed by the Bishop of the diocose
on the 1 th Dec. last..

ON Dec. 23rd last in St. Paul's Church, Boston,
Bishop Lawrence ordained (amongst others) ta
the dinconate Mr. George Thomas Dowling
formerly a Baptist minister.

An anonymous contributor, 'In the Master's
Nam,' -bas sent £150 ta the Additional Curates
Society, to be repeated D.V. for the next four
yenrs, in order to provide one curate.

Ar the Advent Ordination in St. John's
Ch'îrch. Omaha, the Bishop received into the
priesthood of the cliurch trie'Rev. E. MuÉphy,
formerly a priest of the Roman Communion.

THE Bishôp of Delaware has for several years
been engaged in writing a " History of tha
Chureh in America " as one of the series of the
National Church History. It will appear this
month.

31s1rP KNICKERBACKER, of Indiana, seized
with pneumonia a few days before, succumbed
to it and died at bis home in Indianapolis, Ind.,
on the last day of the year. He was consecrated
in 1883.

THE Consecration of Archdeacon- Johnson as
Bishop bf dolèhester, and 6f Arclideacon Knox
as Bishp of Coventry, took place at Sb.'Paul s
Cathedral, London, Eng., on the 28th Dec. last,
Ioly Innocents' Day.

LARGE Confirmations are announced from
the diocese of Virginia. lu one place three
Episcopal visitations had been held within six
months with a large number of persans present-
ed each time for the " laying on of hands."

ON Christmas day a very beautiful water
cruet of engraved glass with solid silver mount-
ings was plaed on the altar of St. Peter's
Church. Albany, the gift of two boys, not rich
in this world's goods, as a memorial of a deceas-
ed grandmother.

TUE Van. Arcbdacon Bonison celebrated his
eighty-ninth birthday last month. He received
the congratulations of His Graca the Primate,
and others of the Episcopato. He bas been a
priest for sixty-two years and Archdaecon of
Taunton.43 years.

BISHoP REINKENS (Old Catholic) recently
confirmed severty-four candidates at Man-
heim. Pere Hyacinthe has resolved on estab-
lishing a second Old Catholic church in Paris,
and bas already held some services in the Eng-
lish Church at Neuilly, lent to him for the pur.
pose.

IL is proposed that the diocese of Maryland
should cade the District of Columbia and the
city of Washington to the Genoral Convention
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United Statos. for the purpose of providing a
permanent Sec and residence for the Prmus.

Ar Hotsprings. Arkansas, on Decamber 16th
the Bishop confirmed 19 persons. Amongst
the number were six of the vested choir, threa
others had been brought up as ]Methodists,
three as Christians or Campbelites, two as
Lnthrans, one a Romanist, one a Quakeress,
and ona a Presbyterian.

ACCORDINO to a correspondent of the St.:
Andrew's Cross thera are 24 churches in the
Unitéd Stàtes which bave over 1,000 corah
municants Cath, exclusive of their. chapels.-
Trinity .Church, New. York, with its eight
chapters bas, in all 6.641 communicants St.
George's Qurch, New,York bas 3,455.

THE Bishop of Oxford has .recently issued an
instruction to all surrggates.in bis diocese, for-
bidding them to issue license for marriage to
any person who shall bave obtained a decree for
dissolution of marriage under Act 20 'and 2l
Vict., c. 85, so long as the husband or wife of
such divoreod pereon shall be still alive.

EAsvnouRtn Church people fave ;shown a
god exampfe in the matter of Chirh chdols.
Eighteen months ago the .We§leyans closed
their day•school, and the educatidn departmènie
issued an oider for the election of a school board
unless steps ware taken to supply the deflciency

in school plae's within a month. A local com-
mittea was formed, and additional accommoda-
tion has been provided for 1,'725 children at a
cost of $55 000

TriE death of Archbishop Laud, 230 years
ago, was celebrated in London, England on the
10th of January by special services and lectures
on Laud and bis limes. An exhibition of
manuscripts, pictures and other objects of
interest in connection with the Archbishop and
bis times was opened on January 10th in the
schoolroom of All H1allow's Barking Church
and continued for thrce days.

Taz half hour Advent service bord on the
Friday in Advent atnoon in St. Paul's Chapel,
Now York, proved very successful. The need
for such services having been establisbed it is
proposed ta hold a service with hymne at noon
every Friday in the year. Addrosses will be
made fror time ta time and in the near future
a series of brief talks to boys will be given.

Tnz Rpv. R. P. DURNFoRD, whose secession
to the Roman Communion was announced in
the papers some short time ago, has"seen cause
to reconsider bis position. After Mome lime
spent in serions thought, and retiiement at
tha College, Isle of Cumbrae, ha was reconciled
to the Anglican Communion under authority
from the Bishop of Argyll, who bas licensed
him for work in his Diocese. n

IH bas finally been decided by the rector,
wardaens and vestrymen of St. Stephoi's Church,
New York city, that this cburch be added to
the nuimber of frea churches, as the past two
years have shown that its best work eau be
donc as a frea parish. In this timo the number
of parishioners bas increased-from fifty ta 500,while only one-fifth of this propoi tion.rent paws.
'Au enlarged parish and renewed activity.in the
work wiIl, iL is anticipated, b be reuli. of this
decision.

A LITTER from India describes the voyage
out,'in a vassal having on board the Bishop of
Bbmbay and five priests going to r. Ir ii India.
Thera was a daily Celebration inte -Bishop's
cabin, at which the Bishop and the; prieats in
tui-n celebrated. On'Sundày there was a Celc-
bration in the music cabin. Matina and Even-
sopg weré said daily. This . is in refreshing
cortrast to the way in which, too ,commonly,
aven the clergy seem' to leave tbp outward
exercise of their office behind them .wl-enthey
go on a long journey. We are repnded that
the late Dr. Jame's Lloyd Breck and his asso-
ciates used to say' thé dçily ofEced even amid
the crowd andconfu<on of a Missisli>pisteaier
forty odd years .Pg.-Iiving Church.,

TUE Dearnoi Lichfiild (Dr. Luókbeh) is soli-
citing signaturesBamoag ihe ice8'ii äleirgy to
a petition;to Dr. Legge,- protesting.against-the
action of Archbishop Plunket in consecrating

vo- XVI.
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uanary 16, l85.

Senor Cabrera as a biebop of' tie Reformed
Community in Spain. Stress is laid in the peti-
tion upon the fact that the liturgical forma of
the comniunity are, in the opinion of one of Our
most eminent theological professors, "seriously
defective in important doctrines." The Dean
thinks the Spanish Prayer Book is unsound,
and wishes overy clergyman and overy rightly-
instructed layman could see a èopy. The
memorial urges the archbishops and bishops to
take '' some action which will relieve the
anxieties of the faithful laity and clorgy of the
English Church."

TiHF N. Y. correspondent of the Living
Church saysthat the usual elaborate music was
given at the churches on Christmas Day, and
the Christmas decorations were conspicuously
fine. Large congregations gathered. Special
mention should be made of the services at Grace
Church, St. Thomas', St. Bartholomew's St.
George's, Calvary Church, the church of tha
Heavenly Rest, the church of the Transfigur-
ation, the church of All Angel. church of the
Ascension, Trinity, St. Agnes, St. John's, and
St. Chrysostom's chaDels of Trinity parish, At-
tractive services attended largely by the poor,
were held at St. Augustine's chape], where
people irom the crowded tenement districts in
the neighborbood and the Bowery crowded in.
Similar services, notable for attendance of the
poor, were held at Emmanuel chapel, the church
of the Intercession, the Cathedral Mission, St.
Ambrose church, and various ch.pela. At St.
Ann's church special interest was added, as i
was probably the last celebration of this festival
to be held in the present edifice. The sick at
St. Luke's hospital were helped te feel the good
cheer of the day, and special festivities took
place at the Sheltering Arms Nur.4ery, the
Home for Incurables, St. M ary's Free Hospital
for Childron. St. Luke's Home, and other chari-
able institutions under care of the Church. The
contagion of this churchly exaimple made itself
manilest in the holding almost for the first time,
of distinctive Christmas Day religious services
by several Protestant congregations.

T]IE BROT IE RHOOD OF ST. AIVDR E W.

According to the St. Andrew's Cross, for Jan
uary, 25 new chapters were formed in the
United States during last month and five re-
vived. Two local assemblies also were con-
stituted.

The New Ergland local assembly held its
annual meeting in New Haven, Connecticut, on
Decomber Sth and lith last, when about 100
delegutos from outside of that city were present.

Five new Chapters were formed in Canada dur.
ing last month, and one revived. Brotherhood
Day seems to have been generally observed
by the Chapters in the Dominion and in many
places by early celebration of Holy Communion.

The programme for the Woodstock Conven-
tion to bc held February 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th
has beon prepared and is given in the St.
Andrew's Cross of January. Amongst others
whose names appear for addresses are the Rt.
Rev.. The Lord Bishop of Niagara, the Rev. Dr.
Ker, of Montreal, Mr. J. W. Wood, General
Secretary of the Brotherhood in the United
States, William Aikman, jr., of St. Paul's
Detroit; the Rev. A. S. Lloyd, of Norfolk,
Virginia. The Quiet day, February 7th, will b
conducted by the Rev. G. O. Troop, M. A., of
St. Martins's Church, Montreal.

The Chapter cf ' Brotherood Boys ' in the
United States now number 100.

"I am more afraid of my own heart," says
Luther, " than of the Pope and all his Cardinals.
I have within me the great Pope-Self."

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-
FIVE.

(St. Andrew's Cross, January.)
The passage from the Old Year to the New

is bounded on one aide by the Incarnation, on
the other by the Epiphany. Is there anything
of special significance to the mon of the Broth-
erhood of St. Andrewin this fact? Let us see.
The Incarnation provides them with a message;
the Epiphany bids them proclaim it. The In-
carnation tella them that the great God has
condescended to reveau Himself to men hy tak-
ing their human form; the Epiphany tells them
that this revelation is not for one nation or
time, not for one church or creed, but for all
the world. The Incarnation bids them ' Come
and see'; the Epiphany commands them 'Go
and see.' The one is the complement of the
other. The man who obays only the 'Come
and see' may accept the message, but ha soon
develops an unsympathetic', selt-centered life,
burdensome to himself and useless to the world.
The man who thinks he may 'Go and tell'
without first equipping himself with the divine
message of love, of good will, soon loses the ear
of a world which needs, not fair words, but the
power to withstand the wrong.

As we stand facing the work of another year
let us look once more at the message and ask
ourselves, ' How shall we try to proclaim it ? '
It is no new Gospel, but it is still sufficient for
the world,' in spite of what some would tell us
to the contrary. The Incarnation tells'us that
our God is the God of love, of justice, of com-
passion. It is a message which answers every
pressing need, every upward aspiration, every
rightful longng of men. How, then, shall we
secure for it the attention of the mon of this
day? It may seem a ntrange thing tosay, yet
we are convinced that a very large proportion
of the member of the Brotherhood, aven in this
lth year of its work, have only an inadequate
conception of what they have set out to do and
of the manner in which they should do it. We
therefore urge that, as Brotherhood men, we try
above everything aise during the year 1895 to
widen our horizon and to make the quality of
our work in greater measure proportionate to
the importance of the end to ha achieved. There
are three genural lines along which such an ef.
fort might be made. If they are followed out
faithfully ail questions of mare detail may be
safely trusted to settie themselves.

In the first place, we ned a higher concep.
tion of our object. We have passed through
that firat period when it was thought that one
object, at least, of the Brotherhood was to
amuse and entertain young mon. The present
danger seems to ha that we shall rest content
with trying, in a more or less general way, to
help men to ha what we call' botter.' We have
net grasped the full meaning of the Brotber-
hood's sole object. The Kingdom of God I What
does it mean to us ? Is it simply a happy
phrase, used to describe somathing far off, mys-
terious, unreal ? If this is so, then no wonder
that our work is petty, that our zeal flags, that
our love grows cold. Enthusiasm for an idea
simply cannot be long maintained. Unless we
eau see some more substantial vision, the Bro-
therhood will go down with the wreck of many
another well-intentioned movement which has
failed to grasp the full meaning of its being.
We must learn te know the Kingdom of God
not as a far off, mysterious unreality, but as a
ninateenth century Kingdom, a Kingdom for
these United States, a Kingdom for our own
particular cities and towns and country sides,
a Kingdom definitely organized, with a King,
with citizens, with laws. Such a Kingdom is
the Church of God, not yet universal in its do-
minion over men, not yet perfect in the lives of

its citizens, but owning allegiance to the King
and setting forth as the standard of life the
King's law of love. When this conviction comes
we sea that we are not engaged in haphazard
efforts at the betternient of men, but in a defin.
ite campaign for the breaking down of the king-
dom of sin, Satan and death, which is real
enough to most of us, and the bringing in of the
Kingdom of God, of love, of righteousness and
of justice. The Brotherhood will ha disgraced
as well as defeated if its members hold any
lower ideal of their object than this.

We must prove to men that we believe iu our
mission. 'The only conclusive evidence of a
man's sincerity.' said James Russell Lowell,
' is that ha gives himself for a principle.
Words, money. ail thingi aise are compara-
tively easy to give away; but when a man
makes a gift of his daily life and practice, it is
plain that the truth, whatever it may be, has
taken possession of him.' This does not mean
that we muit give up business or home, or
rightful pleasure. It decs mean that we must
net profess to enlist in the grandest cause that
ever appealed ta men, and then be content with
pop-gun methods in prosecuting it. It does
mean that we must not insult God and men by
offering a service far below wha.t we can and
should render. Even a noble ideal, if it b not
supported by a willingness for self sacrifice,
becomes the wveakest sort or sentimentaliim.
This general belief in our mission includes also
a belief in its ultimate success. Work muit be
done with the energy and vigor which mark.
thoso who feel that they are on the winning.
side. Thera must be no half heartedness.
Thore must ha no effort to apologize for being
Churchmon and for engaging in the Church's
work. Mon must not b humbly asked to give
a begrudged support to the Church because sbe
is engaged in works of charity and mercy, but
boldly called upon to enlist in the ward of God.
For

"IRight is Rtght as God is God,
And Right the day must win;

To doubt would ha disloyalty,
To falter would be sin."

And, finally, every man must look to hicmself.
Thora is very real danger that in the landable
desire to do something for mon we shah forget
to be somathing for God. There must b spir-
itual self culture if work is to be done. Unless
a conscious and conscientious effort is made by
every worker to 'grow up into Him in aIl
things which is the Head' service will become
hard and machanical and the first warmth of
enthusiasm will become the death.like coldness
of indifference. Attendance at services alone
will not help us, carelessly made communions
will not strengthen us. A careful watch must
bh kept on self, time must be takea to think
about our own needs as well as those of others.
, How can busy men set aside time for medita
tion and examination?' soma may say. Gen-
eral Armstrong, the noble founder and for many
years the hod of gainpton Institite, was a
busy man, few busier, yet shortly before lis
death he said that aven in the busiest days he
always took one-tenth nf his time for devotional
reading and meditation, and that the book that
helped him most, after the Bible, was a Kem-

pis' ' Imitation of Christ.' How much stronger
ttae Brotherhood would b if every brother tried
during 1895 to be something for God.

These are, wo believe, the lines upon which
the coming year's carapaign should be drawn.
Shall we resolve to-no, lot us do better than
that. St. Andrew's Cross agreos heartily with
the man who said : ' What we need in these
days is greater action and fewer resolutiols.
The acts of tha Apostles have been handed down
te us, but their resolutions have not yet reached
us.' "Lot us forago for once the luxury of mak-
ing good resolutions and let us do something.

"Here bath beau dawning anothar blue day,
Tjhink, wilt thou let it slip useless away? "

TIn CUROR GUART>IAN.



January 1G, 189. TR1Lmpc1JImoH G-UARlLANŽ.
1 PETER 1V. 8.-A STUDY.

SiR,--A pecular circumstance having lately
drawn my attention to the study of this text, I
was greatly surprised to find that out of six
commentaries I consulted, two-one of them
being that of the learùed Dr. Doddridge-in-
torpreted the text to mean that charity covers
a multitnde of oins of any one who bas it. 1,
of course, know that this is the meaning put
on it in the Church of Rome and by somo few
Protestants, but I was greatly surprised to see
that the eminent Evangelical Commentator,
Dr. Doddridge, held the same view, and that
some of my clerical brethren had alsa adopted
it. I was therefore much interested in the study,
and hope you will allow me ta give the result
of it.

The other and commonlv accepted meaning
of the text is that it refers to those differences
among brethren which are a violation of Christ-
ian charity, and that whon oue persan feels
aggrieved by the language or the conduct of
another, this charity will, as it were, cast a
cloak over the offence, so thatit will notbe seen,
but forgiven aî.d forgotten, and as it were co-
vored up.

Now if it bc true that the charity of any indi-
vidual will bide the sins that he bas committed
from the sight of God, it follows as a matter of
course, that some sins ni y be forgiven ta the
sinner through the exorcise of charity. and if
this be so, that there are two modes of forgiva-
noss of sin, one by the atonoment made by our
Saviour, the other, as I said, by the exorcise of
charity.

It is easy to uuderstand how this view may
be consistently held by a person who adopta
the distinction which is drawn in the Church of
Rome between mortal and venial sin, but it is
not eayi3 to understand how anyone who be-
lieves that Jtus Christ is the propitiation for
the whole world. and that His blood cleanseth us
feom ail sin, can look ta any other source than
to E im for the forgiveness of sin.

This however is only a negative view of uhe
case, and only carries us to this point that this
interpretation of the text is inconsistent with
the teaching of St. John in bis Ist genoral Epis-
tie, and thercfore baving seau what the text
does not menn, lot us try ta find out what it
does mean. It is a quotation frem Proverbs x.
12. "E atred stirreth up strife, but love cover-
eth ail sins." Now, we ail know that in the book
of' Proverbe the second clause (if oach verso is
cummonly exegetical of the first as in the book
of Psulms, but with this difference that there
often is in the book of'Proverbs a kind of anti-
theBsis between the first balf of a verse and the
second, as if there lay between the two clauses
the expression "on the other band," it is, in
faut, continued in the word," but." Now the oh
vious meaning of the first half of this verse is,
if hatred exista between two parties, it will, on
occasions, lead ta strife as every one still k'nows,
and thon comes the antithesis. If love exista
beLween two parties, it will make ail allowance
for an ofence, which without its existence would
surely have stirred up strife ; and this view is
most strongly corroborated by the 17th chapter
and 9th verbe of this same book, where we read

<' Ho that covereth a tr.nsgression seeketh
love." it would be waste of time (and of your
space, Sir) ta dwell on the meaning of the.word
coyereth in this text. It is bides or pardons,
or overlooks, the transgression of a brother
whom wu love, and we have its counterpart in
the language of our blessed Saviour, that God
so loved the world that ho gave bis only begot-
ten Son that whosoever believeth on him should
not perith, but have everlabting life,-it ia the
ove of God whiéh covers the multitude of Our
sins-and not the love which we have one to-

,wards another.

In my own experience I bave, however, two
striking illustrations ofthetwomeanings attach-
ed ta this sentence in St. Peter. The first was
that of a lady, a relation of my own, who gave
away a very large proportion of ber income in
charity, and being complimented on her benev-
olence by my grandmother, she said-" O Betty,
my dear, 1 deserve no credit at all. Surely
you know that charity covereth a multitude of
sine." The good old lady fancied that this money
she was giving away so lavisbly was a very
good investment which would be available in
the d ay when she should give an account of ber-
self ta God.

The second illustration occured ta me when
I was crate of a city in which tlore were 3,000
Church people. Among them, tLere were, as
always happons in large towns, a considerable
number of what are called bad characters. There
was a gentleman and bis wife living in the city
who gave a great deal of money indiscriminately
ta anyone they thought was much in need of
it; and almost every day in the week some of
those bad characters might be seen at thoir door
waiting for their dole, Tbinking that the lady
-who was almoner on those occasions-did not
know about it, I called and told ber ; and with
ber accustomed wit, which was, on all occasions,
very sparkling, she said-" Oh I know quite
well about these unfortuùate people. Yeu are
hore to look after the wants of the saints, and,
since there is no one else to do it, I shall look
after the wants of the sinners."

I have mentioned that I consulted six Com-
mentaries on the text at the bond of this, and I
do not think that anyone of them supplied so
clear an idea of its meauning as she did. For the
charity that she had "towards ail mon" cov-
ered and hid from ber tender heart the multi-
tude of sins that tbese wretched people had con-
mitted.-Irish Ecclesiastical Gezette.

THE FOUR BAPTISMS.

How fow Christians are aware that thore are
four distinct baptisms montioned in the New
Testament. IL is from not knowinir what each
one of these signifies and from not discriminat-
ing between them, that most of the mistakes
about baptism arise. Lot us try and make this
clear.

The firat baptism is that administered by S.
John, Baptist. the fororunner of our Lord.

Now this was not Christian Baptism. It
differed in several essentials from Christian
Baptism. It was not baptism in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost. We know this because aur Lord did
not make the revelation of the Triune Name
until just before the Ascension. Nor was it a
baptism into Christ and Hia death, as Christ
ian baptism is, for Christ bad not died. Nor
was it accompanied with the Gift of the Holy
Ghost, as Christian baptism is.-" Be baptised"
and "ye shall recoive the gift of the Holy
Ghost," for the " Holy Ghost waa'not yet-given
as Christ was not yet glorified." John's
Baptism was only a baptism of repentance. IL
was a profession ouly on the part of the re-
cipient of a duty to repent and a aign ho had
doue so. It was like an ordinance that belong-
ed ta the old dispensation. It was a aigu only
-not a sacrament. It was preparatory to
something botter, and had ta b stipplemented
by its recipients with Christian baptism, as we
read in the Nineteenth of Acts. And not being
Christian baptiam it is immaterial ta Christians
how ha performed it, with much or little water.
It bas notbing to do with us.

The second baptism is that of Jesus Christ.
This is unique. Ha was not a sinner, but he
came to John's Baptism as having identified
Himeoif with the fallen race, and in bis repre-
sentative obaracter of its Deliverer. It was aiso
the format inauguration -of his Messiahship.

He dosa not take the honor upon himself, but is
called, as was Aaron, and formally set apart as
our Prophet, Priest, and King.

The third baptism was that performed by
Christ Himself. S. John had prophosied that
Christ should baptize with the Holy Ghost and
Fire. This Christ did on the day of Pentecost.
Ha thon baptized, with the Holy Spirit. the col-
ldctive Church. He did not baptiza before this.
We read that in bis publie ministry Jesus
baptized not. He baptized once and only once
and that was on the day of Pentecost. During
His public ministry He bad gathered disciples
and Apostles to Himselt and gradually com-
mandeci the Apostles ta preach, baptize. absolve,
offer the Holy Sacrifice and rule in His Name.
Then on the day of Pentecost ho baptizod Bis
Church with the abiding presence of the Holy
Ghost, and made bis Church a life-giving organ-
ism through the Spirit that abides in it. It
was never to be repeated any more than the act
of the Incarnation. On the bringing in of the
Gentiles the place is shaken, but the Holy Spirit
nover again is said ta descend. He descended
once for all and abides in the Holy A postolic
Catholic Church as its light and life., Sectarians
are ever seeking for another Pentecost, which
is as wise as if they sbould seek for another
Nativity. They pray and agoniza, sometimes
with a physical excitement and fury like that of
Baal's prophets, to get the Holy Spirit to come
down. The Church never does this. For the
Holy Ghost She knows dweils within ler and
all Her ministerial acta and sacraments are
wrought by His pover and in the calmness of
assured possession She seals, anoints and by
laying on of bands imparts the Spirit.

The fourth baptism is Christian Baptism;
that is, baptism in the Name of .ho Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, by water and
the Spirit. The first time it was administered
was after St. Peter's sermon on the day of
Pentecost. The people asked what shall we do?
and wore told te repent and be baptized, for the
remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Christian Baptism does throo things for the be-
lieving penitent. Firat, ho obtains ramission for
alil bis sins. We see this in Saul's case. Saul
was converted, thoroughly converted, on the
way to Damascus. But though a converted
man his sins wore not washed away. Christ
ordained Baptism for that purpose. And so we
road that Ananias comes to him soma days after
and says, " brother Saul arise and bo baptized
and wash away thy sins." His oins not being
washed awav by bis change of heart, but by
the Blood of Christ applied in Baptism. Se-
condly, in Baptism we are born again, or born
from abovd. That is bora by the action of the
Holy Spirit. And b'y the Spirit we ara born of
the second Adam, Jesus Christ. Just as Eve
was taken from Adam, so is the Chnrch and
each individual, formed from Christ's side. We
are born by the Spirit of Him and a seminal
principle of bis life ie implanted in us. Thirdly,
we are born into a new sphere of life, we are
brought out of darknoss into light. Out of the
state of nature into.that of grace. We are born
into the Church, the'naw Kingdom, the spiritual
organisa, whose atmoaphere is the Holy Ghost,
and whose lite.giving conter, and light, is the
God Man. Jeaus Christ.

In aIl the Epistles, the Apostles over address
themselves to Christians as having passed into
this new relation to God. God bas cast their
sins behind his back. The enlightonment of the
Spirit is theirs. They are in Christ and Christ
is in them. What we Churchmen need is to
realize our relation ta Christ and arouse the
dormant power within us and work as never
before for the extension of Christ's kingdom.-
Diocese Fond du Lac.

The Church is not a voluntary association of
individual believers, it is the creation of God,
by the Incarnate Word in the power of the Holy
Ghost,
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)iuRe.se af qba etotia.
RAWDON.-Since the present rector, Rev. J.

Spencer came to this parish little or no parish
news have been sent to your valuable paper
from this parish. The work bas, bowever, been
going on in a systematic and somewhat interest-
ing manner. The rector bas added two missions
te his work wbich are beyond the lmits of the
parish and so te say "laIn no man's land " some
thirty miles from the city of Halifax. The
Parish church bas undergone a tlorough repair
and is much modernised in the winter. A
stained glass window bas been placed in the
chancel, which is new. The walls of both new
chancel and nave of the church are neatly illu-
minated and everything is now in excellent
keeping and gond tuste. A barn for horses bas
been erected for those who have te drive te
church. In it there is accommodation for twelve
horses. The grave yard bas been thoroughly
cleared of bushes, and a new fence erected along
the main road portion. The Sunday schools
have been in full operation and have maintained
a good staff of teachers, and a good number of
scholars. The choir is regulary trained by
the rector, and for the most part the services
are well attended. The several out stations are
looked after and ministered to regulary. On
Oct. 14th the Lord Bishop visited the parish
for confirmation. The day was one of the
worst as far as weatber goes. A south east
gale with heavy rain lasted all day, this prevent-
ed a number of persons from coming te receive
the rights of confirmation, fourteen, Iowever,
made their way in spite of weather to be confirm-
ed. There is a weekly celebration of the Holy
Eucharist and a gradually increasing number
of communicants. The financial part, bore as
in most country parisbes is a difficulty, and re-
quires a good deal of effort te meet all demands,
still they are always metthough for exparochial
objects the sums are quite small. During the
present year several of the clergy from outside
have.been able to visit the parish and strengthen
the work,,samong them Canon Partridge D. D.
The Ven. Archdeacon, Kaulback, C. Bow-
man D. D., the last named formerly rector of
the parish. The parishonorson the wholc are in-
dustiious farmers, mechanies, etc. etc. We are
now planing for reshingeing and p*ainting the
rectory. Gôd's blessing is earnestly sought
that the charch may move a strength in our
midst and each member a living stone in the
spiritual building 'te the glory of 'His name.
During the months of Novem ber and December
we bave been kept busy looking up finances.
The deputation of the B. H. M. visited us on
Nov. 15--16tb. It consisted of Archdeacon
Jones and Chas.Wilcox Esq., of Windsor, their
meetings were satisfactory. Followed by their
earnest words the -collecting. committee set
to work and. the result- this year is $21 12 over
last year. A Tea and a Bazaar, on a small
scale, bas been beld to liquidate the .debton the
rectory ; this proved a succees and left,..us a
balance of $34 00. For the winter our Subday
schools are closed, but ut the parish church
there is a bible class for an hour before each
service.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.-A meetings of the
Executive Committee of the Synod of the
Church of England of the«diocese of Môntreal,
was hold on. the 11th.January instant, the Lord
Bishop presiding.ý The following clergy and
laymen were present :-Ieîv. Cùnon ,Empson,

secretary; the Very Rev. the Dean of Montreal ;
Archdeacons Lindsay, Evans and Naylor; icrtste of Otaria.
Canons Musson. Mills and Norton; Rural Deans
Nye, Brown, Longhurst and Sanders; Revs. J. DEsERONTO-It WaS with feelings of the deep.
F. Renaud and T. Cunningham, and Messrs. the est. regret that the community heard last Satur-
Chancellor, the treasurer, the lay secretary, Dr. day of the death of Miss Sophie Anderson, young
Davidson, E. P. Hannaford, W. Drake, W. est.daughter of 11v. G. A Anderson, M. A.,
Owen, E. R. Smith, Richard White, E. L. Bond, the venerable rector of Tyendinaga Reserve.
and W. W. L. Chipman. Mr. H; M. Bolcher, The deceased had in the full suffered from a se.
son of the late Canon Belcher, made a prosenta- vere attack of la grippe, from which she recov-
tion to the diocese of a magnificent portrait of ered. Tbough net strong she attended to the
the late Bishop Fulford,. painted in 1865 by Mr. usual preparations for Cbrstmas in connection
John Fraser, aiid which bas been for many with the cburch, drilling the choir, decorating,
years in the possession of Messrs. Wm. Not- etc. As a resuit she again contracted ilines
man & Co. The picture is very natural and and typhoid Lever followed. It was tbought
life-like, and will prove quite an acquisition to that the disease hud been subdued, but being
the diocese. Mr. A. F. Gault bas assumed the always'delicate ber onfeebled constitution could
expense of providing a suitable frame in order net bear the straini and death ensued from heart
that the picture may be retained -in good con- failure at savon o'clock on Saturday moraine
dition. T e gift was reeeived. and resolutions 5th inst. The dccased who was born on tho
of thanks and appreciation was tendered to the Reserve, and would have been 27 years of age
donor and Mr. Gault. on the 28th of this month, was always et a

After some discussion, a report from the In- cheerful andamittble disposition. She was a
vestment Comnittee in connection with the yonng lady of &uperior talent; this boing cvi-
Shelton estate was adopted by the Executive denced by the good taste -nd skill which she
Committee of the Synod, and the estate was invariably showed in the dcoratin of Christ
placed in charge of the Investment Committee Church on different occasions. The chaneel at
for management. The report to be presented present exemplifies ber skiil in thi- respect. To
at the annual meeting of the Synod, was also the venerable incambent of Tyendinaga the
adopted. death of bis daughter wilI be an irréparable loss,

The Treasurer's report -of the Widows' and as sbe was bis constant attendant und assistant
Or phans', and the Endowment Trust Funds in the work of bis extensive parish. She wàs
and the Mission Fund was adopted. The re- active in tbe. S. Sohool in which she eenducted
ceipts for the latter and the balance against the the infant class, while she was an active mcm-
Fund now stands at over $9,000,and was slightly of the choir and other organizatiens connected
increased during the past year, same as in pre-
vious years. ducted by Mr. John Dalton, of Deseronto, took

It was determined to recommended to Synod place on à1onday forenoen, a very large number
that the charge of thé Lord Bishop should be of people from the Réserve, Deronte, and
printed immediately and sent to each clergy- other parts of the distriot boing present te pay
man of the diocose to be read in the various the last tribute of respect. The casket, decora-
churches the Sunday following. ted with fierai offerings was removcd te Christ

A report on the mode of voting by ballot for church whero the beautiful service of tbo
the election of officers of Synod was also receiv- Church of England was conducted. The fol-
ed and adopted. lowing clergymen were present upon the ecca-

-- . sien and took part in the services: 11ev. Rural
LACOLLE AND NAPIERVILLE. Dean Stanton and 11v. H. B. Patton, BA., of

Rev. W. C. Bernard and Mrs. Bernard were Deseronto; Rov. T. Godden, of Shannonville;
the happy recipients at Christmas time of a and Rev. Canon Burke and Rov. A. L. Geen, of
bandsome dining table as a Christmas gift from Belleville. The choir of St. Mark's church very
the ladies of St Saviour's Guild. To this had been kindly aided that ef Christchurch in the musi-
added by the congregation of St. Saviour's cal part of the service. A long procession au-
another gift in the shape of a handsome double cempanied the remains te the vault of Doser-
seated cutter ; both were most acceptable, but ente cemetcry.
doubly appreciated as tokens of the kindly feel- St. Marks.-A andsome memoriat window
ing existing between Rector and people. was plac9d in position in the first week of Jan-

The branch of the Woman's Auxiliary re- uary, ut the west-end of the nave, bearing the
cently "formed in Lacolle bas been-working feilowing: 'lI loving memory of Coinellus
zealously, and just at Christmas time sont to the Oliver, died Sept. 13th; 1893,' is muchadmired,
Secretary of the Dorcas Society of the Diocesan and adds greatly te the beauty of the sacred
Branch a box.of clothing valued ut about $30, edifice. The winde contains fali-size figures
to augment thoir contributions to the Mission ef the Evagelists St. Mark and St. John, sur-
field. .runded with rich canepied work. The faces
- At Napierville also a branch of the Auxiliary and drapery are particularly striking, while tho
bas been organized, and though there are but a c
few Protestant families in the place the.Auxiliary could be desirad. The quatre foil'above con-
bas already a membership of twelve, who are tains tha appropriate emblem, the Cross and
working with a view te sending a: box -te the Crown. Four small Windows of tinted Cathe-
Dorcas Secrotary at a later date.. In both parts dral ith medallion centres, were at the
of the parish hearty Christmas services were saie Urne placèd in tbe alternate openîngs on
held, ,and the offertory for the Rector was the nortb side of the churcb. The emblems
generous, as usual. employed are the double.triangle or star-he

______Pastoral.. staff, the- Chalice, and tbe lilly, with
SoRE.-Meningsuitable texte to accompauy each, wbile the in-

SOREL.--Morning services was leld in Christ scriptions at the bottom record that they were
Church at eleven oiclock Christimas Day. ' The giron respcctively by (1)-the Senior boys'S.'S.
odiftee *as very beautifdlly docorated ina most 'Clusà, 1893; (2 theConfirmation cime, 1894;
artistic style. The sermon, wps preached by (3) givon by Edward G. B. Ffolkes: (4) given
the Rev. L. DesBriaay from thetext, " And the by Agnes A. ftoe the wind os of
word.. was .made fiesh and dwelt amongst us," . T. came Tront s l
St. John, I. 14. The Te Deumand tlie anthem,
"Behold il bring you good tidings,'-'. by Goss, The man who cures only for what is truc and
was beautifully and powerfully rendered by the ,right,,is aaved mach thinking aid planning.
choir and the musid throughout the service was He generally secs but one way of doing thing,
redfakably gtedatfGeo, M o AnDonald.
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8iertet nif ?iaýtra.
GUELPH.

St. James'-The church looked exceedingly
pretty in its festival adornment of green wreaths
and flôwers, set off by the white altar frontal
and hangings. The arrangement of the wreaths
varied from that of other years, they being
hung from arch to arch, suspended in the
centre. The arrangement of the chancel decor-
ation never presented a finer effect. lu the
centre pendant from the festooned wreaths, as
from a dome, was a green star with a dotted
outline in white everlastings. The altar boquets
were composed of chrysanthemum, geranium
and carnation flowers, among which ivy vines
were twined, carried upon the dossal, meeting
over the altar cross. On the pulpit were
bunches of holly. The choir numbered over
35 voices, the boys and men vested, and.their
rendering of thé musical part of the service was
exceedingl y good. The anthem was Sullivan's
' It Came Upon the Midnight Clear,' the solo
being taken by Miss Chisholm, who also sang
during the offertory, ' The Dream of Bethlehem'.
Miss Chisholm was in splendid voice and was
ably assisted by other niembers of the choir.
The offertory, which, in the church of England
in Canada, goes to the Clergy was the largest
in the history of the parish. There were two
services, the first at 8 a. m. The attendance of
communicants at this and at the mid-day
service was much in exetss of that in any pre-
vious year, while the general congregation, in
which were many friends from other congre-
gations in town, was also larger. The rector
conducted both services.

St. George's.-On Sunday, the 23rd Dec., a
children's service was held in the church, when
several appropriate carols were sung, Miss
Maude Oxnard accompanying them with the
organ, on which sho is a brilliant performer.
In addition te the children, many of their
parents and friends were present. The Rev. J.
H. Ross gave a pleasing address on the lessons
of the great Christmas festival.

The good old English custom of singing carols
from bouse to bouse was carried out this festal
season with great succoss, chiefly through the
energy of Mr. Dawson and the zeal of the
members of the choir who accompanied him.
They were very highly appreciated, and many
English folks were grealy moved by them as
they thought of the old times. The selection
was very good.

On Christmas day there was an early celebra-
tion of the Holy Communion, at which there
were over 120 communicants,while a still larger
nnm ber remained at the second service, the con-
gregation being very large. The music was
beautifutl,especially a splendid Christmas antbem
which was admirably rendered. The Rev. J.
H. Ross read the prayers and the Archdeacon
preached from the Gospel, " Behold I bring you
tidings of great joy, which should be to all
people." The church was beautifully decorat-
ed and altogether the great festival was very
happy and joyously colobrated at St George's.

On Thursday, 17th. Dec., at 4 p. m., Santa
Claus held an " At Home " at St. George's
school room, for the infant class. This import-
ant branch of the Sunday school is under the
charge of Mrs. S. J. Taylor and Miss Chisbolm,
and is in a very prosperous condition, there
being 110 pupils on the roll. All were present,
and a crowd of tbeir' brothers and sisters,
fathers, mothers and friends. A huge Christmas
tree was the grand attraction. After a couple
of carols were sung by the little folk, the Arci-
deacon spoke of the glad tidings that enso from

Haaven. and showed that this tree thatonly
bore fruit in the winter season had its root in
the Christmas festival. Then wrapped in furs,
and with the jingle of belle, Santa Claus came in
with a rush, and amid great excitement dis-
iributed the fruits with which the tree was
loaded,consisting of dolls, toys of infinite variety,
books, etc. One little boy was commended for
never having missed a Sunday, and several who
bad only missed one, and then Santa Claus
himself was requested to receive a gift from the
youn folks te mark their appreaciation of bis
kind liberality, and, te théir joy, ho acccepted it
with gracious courtesy.

On Friday evening, 28th of Dec., there was a
crowded attendance in the large school room to
witness the distribution of prizes and heur the
Christmas carols sung. Rev. J. H. Ross acted
as chairman and commenced proceedings with
appropriate congratulatory remarks. Then
followed several ct.rols and recitations, which
were given in a very effective manner. Miss
C. Grenside presided at the piano in excellent
style. The Archdeacon presented the prizes to
the successful candidates with comments that
kept the young folk amused and interested.
Special prizes were given by the Archdeacon to
Leslie Smith and bis brother Fred for regular
attendance, one never baving missed one Sun-
day in six years, and the other in four, though
they live about a mile and a halt froin the
church. At the close Mr. Ross spoke of the ex-
cellent behaviour of the boys of the school dur-
ing the entertainiment. The Archdeacon, before
pronouncing the benediction, mentioned that it
was a remarkahle fact that though the school
was a very large oe, yet during the past year
not one momber bas been taken from their
number by sickness or accident. They had in-
deed great reason to be thankful te the Almighty
for the great blessings of health and protection
frum danger. He also spoke of the high
efficiency of the touchers, of whom a large
num ber had received S. S. Institute certificates,
and urged the parents to co-operate with thoir
efforts by secing that the children learned their
Sunday school lessons and attended regularly.

Diocese of Ruiperls -Land.

SoMERSET.-On Thursday, December 20th,
the Ladies' Aid Society, consisting of five mcm-
bers, held their firat sale of work on bebalf of
a new Mission Church. It was held in the
parsonage, their being no other building to be
had. It was a great success in every way-a
large number of people came froin all the
country round, some coming twenty miles to
help on the good work, the parsonage being
crowded.

A large number of useful articles were offered
at reasonable prices and were readily sold. A
short programme was rendered in the evening
by friends from Treherne. The five ladies who
had worked so hard feel much encouraged by
the help and success with which they met and
hope that many friends outside the.mission will
come forward and help them in the good work
they have in hand. After paying expenses they
havi, a balance of about $50.

On Monday evening, Decomber 24th, the
parsonage was again crowded, but this time
principlly by children, it being Mrs. Tansey's
Christmas tree for her Sunday school. By the
kindness of many friends outside our mission,
the tree was well laden with presents, which
simply delighted both parents and children.

A lengthy programme was given entirely by
the children (who had been trained by Mrs.
Tansey) consisting of solos, recitations and
musical drills. A bran-pie was aiso a feature
of the evening, which caused great amusement
to all, both old and young. Parents and children
went home about ton o'clock all having evid-
ently enjoyed themsolves,

EPIPHANY.

The meaning of the name of this festival may
be best expressed by the simple English word
• sbowiog.' It is a feast which should bo
specially dear te our heurts because it concerna
us as Gentiles so nearly, commemorating, as it
does, the first manifestation, or showingforth, of
our Lord te the Gentiles when the wiso mou
from the East came to worahip Him.

It is worthy of note that the Gospel for the
first Sunday after Epiphany describes another
manifestation of the Holy Jesus, when the star
of childhood shone forth in mild purity in the
home at Nazareth.

Does this not draw our attention to our duty
to see that the light of tbe Christ life shine out
in our own families ?

Fathers, are you careful, like St. Joseph, te
guard with watchful cure the prosence of Christ
ut your henrth and in your home ? If that
Heavenly Guest is driven from your midst by
strife or sin, do you seek Him sorrowing ?

Or do you ]eave such things to womon and
children ?-these things which angelie beings
desire to look into.

Do yon say, ' I am not a scholar ; I have my
bands too full of work to give any time te
religion ; I cannot be expected te understand
m uch about it' ? Think of the Lord Who came
te be your pattern, and Who spent the greater
part of His life working as a carpenter in a de-
spised little village among the hills of'Galilee.

-lis lot on earth was lowly
He was a working man.

Who knows the poor man's trials
So well as Jesus can ?

Again, many a mother must have been sooth-
ed and calmed by the thought of the holly re-
collectedness of the blesied Virgin. As she
went about her daily toil sho meditated on the
sacred mysteries ; she ' kept al[ these things,
and pondered thom in ber heart.'

A silent teacher, with the ornanent of a meek
and quiet spirit, may ne not learn from ber
how to guard our heurts from pride and vanity,
to carb our tongues from angry impatience
Lowards our-children, and from idle gossip with
our neighbours ?

Yet she was strong to endure, and to stand by
ber Son in bis agony, and Christian mothers
must brace thomselves to do the saine whon
called upon to see their childrôn suffer.

Youths and maidens, we are told on all aides
that your temptation in this ninetenth century
of ours is te cast off the restraints of home.
Proud.of your superior oducation, you are in-
clined, perhaps to feel that you know botter
than your parents, and to despise their
authority, Think, the, of Him, your God.
Who made the world. Who yet for thirty long
years was subject to Mary and to Joseph in
that humble honie ut Nazaroth.

O boys, be strong in Jesur-
To toil for Him is gain ;

And Jesua wrought with Joseph
With chisel. saw, and plane.

O m aidens, live for Jeans,
Who was a maiden's son;

Be patient, pure, and gentle,
And perfect grace bogun.

To one and all this picture of that loly
Family brings a message. It may not b our
lot to follow our Lord to prison and to death.
Perchance no great heroic deeds may ho for us,
but the lowly taiks of daily life lie all around
our path. Shall we pass thera by unheedo ?

" Arise. shine, for the light is come.' Such
is the Epiphany call to every Uhristian bouse-
hold. The early followers of the Lord obeyed
the cry so wjaderfully that all who beheld thoir
daily lives exclaimed : 'Sec howy these Chritie
tians love one another?'
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So should our light so shine before men that
hey may see our good works, and glorify our

UFaltb'r which is in heaven.-Banner of Faith.

PAROCHIALISM.

We su frer, in common with all general socie-
ties, from the increased demands for money in
the individual parishes, where many new agen-
cies arc at work, necessitating a large annual
increase of home expenses. Tastes are indulged
whicb absorb tie thought and the means which
were once devoted to general work, the music
:alone roquiring a large proportion of the income
-of the parish. Such intense effort is often ne-
cessary to meet these new parish demande, that
'many pulpits are closed ta general appeals, and
seen vestries resent the taking up of collections
;that are not to be used for home objects.

Bishop Alonzo Potter referred to this spirit
of selfishness which ho saw creeping into the
Church forty years Ugo; saying in a Convention
address: "In how many cases are the claims of
tho gospel and the interests of the soul postponed
till ail the demands of taste, and aven caprice,
are gratified, and thon a fraction of t*ho poor
romains bestowed, perhaps, with a grudging
baud on a stinied pastor." Can we wonder if
the dews of the Divine Spirit are with-held from
such heurts and such congregations ?

The late venerable Dr. Muhlenberg referred
to the same evil, saying:-

"The man who flnds no interast in those be-
.yond his own family, will soon have a selfish
household : the rectur who confines his appeals
and labor to the work of his own parish, will
soon nave a selfish congregation; the bishop
who, by absorption in the work in his particu-
lar -field, becomes indifferent to overy other
claim, will soon have a selfish diocese, Selfish-
nes, whenaver and however fostered and devol-
oped, must eventually work the ruin of the home
interest which it attempts to serve by this narrow
policy." More rocenly Canon Liddon, in bis
great Missionary Sermon, said : " The wish ta
spread th knowledge of the love of Jesus
Obritt is a strong overmasteiing impulhe in
cvery man, in cvery woman, who really knows
and loves lim. The absence of aný kina of anx.
iety lor the spread af the truth. implies spirit-
ual paralysis, if it does not imply actual spir-
ilunal death. The man who knowd the happiness
of peace with God, through our Lord Jesus
Chrisit, cannot, but dosirethat other men should
share it ; and this -desire, in its higher, its
stronger, its more herolc lorms, is one of the
greatust gifts of God ta His Church. Churcnes
are generally living Churches in exact ratio of their
missionary activity. "-33d An. Rep't. E. E. Soc.

TH E END.

Advent and Christmas tells us of the end of
things as well as the beginning of the Christian
Faith. The Son of Man comes with the glori-
ous tidings of salvation, and this is the boginn-
ing; and Ho is to coma again for an answer
for what each one of us bas made of life; and
that is the end. The tomper and tone of thought
of the present time wants the bright and engag.
ing things of Christmas only, the beginning
with its richness of promise, and refiuses to be-
liave in a day of reckoning. No doubt the
violaturs of human laws, embezzlers, corrupt
office holders, and wrong dours of all kinds
high and low, cherish the delusion that they
will somehow escape the penalty of their
crimes. Just the sane wC shut Our eyes and
close our thoughts against the truth that the
Child of Bethlehem and the Man of Calvarv is
to corne again ta be our Judge. Amid tie rush

of life and the frantie pursuit'of material hap-
piness, if we think at ail about it, we ask the
old question, ' Where is the promise of His
coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, ail
things continue as thev were." And yet as
surely as God lives, I the Son of Man shall
come in the glory of Hi Father with His
angels; and thon He shall reward every man
according ta bis works." Those who violate
the laws of the land, the man with a publie
trust who robs the people and robs bis country,
often, and more often than otherwise, escapes
the human tribunal, but not one escapes the
divine tribunal; neither bribery nor influence
nor social position are of any avail with the
Great Judge of alt. That the day ls sirely
coming when the heart and life of every indi-
vidual will be laid open ta the last detail in the
court of heaven needs ta be burnt in upon the
consciousness of mon and sotiety lu this pe-
sent age. For those Who are ti-ying ta do no
wrong. who see in ,esus a loving. personal
Saviour as well as a just Judge, the final day of
reekoning has no terrors. The certainty of the
Second Coming of the Blessed Lord only gives
by contrast a fuller and richerjoy ta the First
Coming at Christmas.--Church News.

THE CHARITY THAT BEAREiTH AND
BELIIEVETH OMNIA.

(From Bishop Doane's Convention Address,
Nov. 13th.)

No fair or honest outlook can ho made to-day
over the world, that does not take in and re-
cognize three sets of hindrances to the spread of
the Gospel and Kingdom of our Lord; sin and
unbelief, the distractions of Christendom, the
divisions among those who ara of our own
household of faith. And it is pitifully and
painfnlly true; first, that the distracted con-
dition of Christendom to-day is the chief hind-
rance ta our conquest of the world from wicked-
ness and denial of our Lord; and, secondly,
that our own dissensions and divisions are a
chief hindrance to the restoration of the unity
of Christendom. Brethron, if those things are
so, is not the responsibility hoavy upon you and
me ta seok to heal thesa breachus in our walls ?
Il there ba dishonesty, disiloyalty, denia of the
faith among us, lot us constrain mon, in order
that they may have consciences void of offense
toward Giod and toward man, ta correct their
errors, or to " go out from us," if" they are
not of us." The question about the ethices of
subscription is a more question of bonesty. The
clear unqualified statements of the Articles of
the Chritian Fuith demand clear unqualified
acceptance of their meaning. And we who are
guardians of it, as its touchers, as the pastors
of the Church's children, or as the sendors of
those who are to be pastors and teachers, have
no right, no choice, no power ta palter with it.
It is no question of our forcing others or per-
mitting ourselves, ta put our interpretation upon
the mêaning of the words. It is the question
of refusing ta allow ourselves or any man, ta
put any interpretation upon the meaning of the
words, save that which the Church by the con-
sensus of the Christian centuries has put upon
them; refusing. to allow ourselves or any man,to subslitute an individual idea of mothods for
the plain and unexplained assertion of a fact.
There ana bo no parleying or playing with this.
But it is so easy to mistake pugnacity for faith-
fulness to the truth; Bo easy to misstate and
to misjudge; so easy to condemn off band and
unheard ; so easy ta toar up what seems to boa
tare and may not b; that what I plead for is,not relaxation nor indifference, but only,
patience, and the absence of the temper of the
alarmist; only the avoidance of the scent and
spirit of the inquisitor; only the generous con-
struction of the motives; only the gentier us*

of language; only the roadiness ta hope for and
believe the best; only the willingness ta ut-
tribute error ta ignorance and to aducate that
ignorance, rather than to dishonesty and ta
denounce that dishonesty. I am quite well
aware, that the Apostle is exhorting bis chiildren
in Colosse, about quarrels between inan and
man, about personal wrongs and injuries. And
yet I cannot bat think-.because the co-
troversies and contentions about the Persob of
Christ in His twofold Nature, in His Church, in
His Word, in Hie Sacramente, in His Üiuistry
lift themselves up to the higher, clearer, raret
atmosphere in *iich He dwells-I edonot bat
think that, ail the more, about the' quari-els
*hich concerl Hlim, He woutd have us rise td
Éis level of donsiderateness, ôf patience, of im2

pei-sonality, of loo.

NEW IBOOKS.

From E. & J. B. Young & Co., Coopor Union,
4th Ave., New York.

'The, Rights and Pretensions of the Roman
See,' being the lectures dolivered in 1894 under
the auspices of the Church Club, New Yorlk.
These follow naturally upon the ' Six 0Ocu-
menical counsels of the undivided Catholic
Church,' which form the volume for 1893.
Since 1888 these enterprising publishers have
bean issuing every year in book form the
lectures delivered before this Club, and no
volume will be more welcome or timely than
that now before us, in which learning, lucidity,
and charm of style is displayed and the develop-
ment of the papal idea tracad. Her din the
words of the preface) is to be sean almost as in
net the becoming of the lopo full blown, and as
known to us; the Pope called by the Holy
Orthodox Eastern Church 'The Firet Protest-
ant'; 'The founder of Gorman Rationalisn,'
whose asserted supremacy is declared by tie
Church ta be the chief heresy of the latter days,
which flourishes now as its predecessor Arian-
ism flourishod before it in the earlier ages, and
which, like Arianism, shall in hke matiner be
cast down and vanish away. The lecturers
were the Right Rev. William Paret, D. D.,
L. L. D., Bishop of Maryhand, on 'St. Peror
and the Primacy of the R>man Se'; Rev.
Lucius Waterman, D. D., on 'Sardica and Ap-
peals ta Rome'; Rev. Greanough Whîite, M. A.,
(Trinity College Hart ford), on -R >mo, Con-
stantinople, and the Rise of Papal Supremacy';
Rev. Robert Ritchie. M. A., Philadelphia, on
'The growth of Papal Supramacy and Foudaal-
ism'; Rev. A. S. Crapsey, Rochester, on the
'.Babylonian Exile and the Papal Schism'; and
the Right Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall. D. D..
Bishop of Vermont, on the 'Syllabus and Papal
infailibility'. People are apt ta charge upon
churchnen holding strong and what are
called ' bigh views' of the Church and its powers
a leaniug toward Rome. But the most active,
persistent and successf ni contraversionalists as
against the Roman claims are, if w mistake not,
ta be found in theranks of those whom sone are
pleased ta Call 'high churchmen.' Illustration
of this is found in the lecture of Bishop Hall, of
Vermont, upon Papal Infallibility. In it he
says, after reviewing some of the evidence of
fallibility afforded by the history of cortail
Popes: 'It is well nigh impossible to pass fron
thase present instances of proved fallibility (in,
questions of supreme importance with regard
to Christian faith) and listen without a smile ta
the claims made by the Papacy at the presont
time to supreme authority in all questions af-
fecting duty, including ail sorts of difficult
political and social problems, or to conceive,
that they are seriously advanced'; and again.
lafter such an adoption of the non possumus
attitude (with the strength of tradition which
naturally rules at Rome) wili any look to the
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See of Peter for helplul and sympathetic guid-
ance in the difficult and intricate tasks which
press upon Chris:ian society at the present
time, etc.' Ris Lordship also cites the denial
of papal infallibility as an article of faith made
in the most solemn way by Roman Catholics in
England and Ireland headed by their spiritual
guides, when the removal of civil disabilities
and penal laws was being discussed. He says
there was inserted in an Act of Parliament for
the relief of Romanists in Ireland the following
oath: ' It is not an article of the Catholie faith,
neither am I thereby required to believe or
confess that the Pope is intallible,' and in 1810
the Irish Roman Catholic Bishops in a synodical
declaration affirmed ' That said oaths and the
promises, declarations, abjurations and pro-
testations therein contained are notoriously ta
the Roman Catholic Church at large a part of
the Roman Catholic religion as taught by us the
bishops, and received and maintained by the
Roman Catholic Church in Ireland, and as such
are approved and recognized by the other
Catholie Churches.' It is plain at any rate
(adds the Bishop) that the doctrine of Papal.
lnfalllbility does not belong to the quod semper,
quod ubique, quod ab omnibus. Churchmen would
do well to secure a copy of this volume.

'SToRIEs FRoM GENEsis being Sermons for
Children, by the Rev. Alfred Mortimer,
D. D., Philadelphia. E. & J; B. Young &
Co., publishers.

We have read several of the sermons in this vol-
ume with much interest and have found in them
the fruits of thought and study gathered together
and yet most pleasantly conveyed te youthf'ul
minds. Although dtlivered to children Lnd ex-
pressed in simple phraseology each sermon con-
tains deep instruction for older minds. They
will be found to afford help to the laity in.re-
gard to their own spiritual hife; atnd clergy who
are called to deal with children will find in
these sermons an admirable example ta follow
in preaching ta the --ounger ones of thoir flocks.

From T. Whittaker, Bible House, New York.
' Outlines of Christian Theology,' by the

Rev..Cornelius Walker, D.D., Professer of Sys-
tematin Divinity in the Theological Seminary
of Virginia, (S 1.50.) 'The object of the vol-
ume,' says the author, ' is ta present in brief
outline the leading topic, in a coursu of theolog-
ical study and tu help the beginner to indicate
the substance and natural order of the problems
with which ho is culled to deal, as also their
grounds of evidence and verification.' Though
intended for theological students primarily the
volume will be found of use ta aIl intelligent
Christian r6aders. The author treats of The-
ology and Religion ; Sources of Theological
Truth; Canon of Scripture; Inspiration of
Scripture; Tradition, Mystery, Miracles; The
Doctrine of God, of Trinity, of M.n, of Sin ;
The Creation and Origin of the World; efficacy
of Christ's Sufferings and His Atoning Media-
tion; The Blessed Spirit in the work of Salva-
tion; The Church and Sacraments; and thora
is a chapter on ' Angelology,' and another on
' Eschatology.'

From Longmans, Green & Co., New York.
' The Permanent Value of the Book of Gen-

esis, as an integral part of Christian Revelation,'
by the Rev. C. W. E. Body, M.A., D.C.L. This
volume contains the Bishop Paddock lectures
for 1894, delivered by Canon Body, formerly of
Trinity Coilege, Toronto, and now Professor of
Old Testament literature in the Genéral Theo-
logical Seminary. New York. 'They do not
aim,' says Canon Body, at setting forth a clear
eut, critical tbeory, . . but rather thoir ob-
ject is to plead for a re-examination from certain
fundamental standpoints ta which adequate
attention does not seem to have been given of
modern,.critical hypothesis, which are clamor-

ing for immediate assistance. Thev embody a
strong, personal conviction that great harm will
result from regarding such matters as fully de
cided aither on the part of Old Testament schel.
ars, or of the Church at large. Five lectures in
ail were delivered, the titles bcing ' The Critical
Period in General'; 'The Literary Analysis
Critically and Historically considered '; 'The
Creation and Paradiso'; • The Fall and its Im-
mediate Results'; 'The Deluge ar d the Patri-
archs.

.January Magazines.

Littell's Living Age for the week ending
January 12th contains amongst othor things,
"A wild Drive in Ireland " from Temple Bar ;
"If the House of Commons were abolished," by
Sydney Low in the Nineteenth Century ;" A Con-
versation with Napoleon at Elba ; ' and James
Ant hony Froude,byA. Patchett Martin, National
Review ; "l The Press Gang and its History,".
Chambers Journal; " Mountain Falls," by W.
Martin Conway, Contemporary Review. Regular
subscribers to Littell's Living Age get the
cream at standard reviews and monthlies, and
the price,88.00 par year,is low for such a iveerly
magazine now in its 204th, volume. Littell &
Co., Boston.

The Church Eclectic is this month particular-
ly full of interesting and instructive matter for
Churchmen. Amongst other articles in it we
find, 4ý Mistakes of Modern Non-Conformity,"
being a paper read at the Gindelwald Conference
in August, 1894, by Rev. Canon Hammond ;
" Church Law in the Prayer Book," by the Rev.
F. S. Jewell, Ph. D., in which he says, " The
true Churuhman may be known by four plain
marks : ho believes in a supernatural religion I
ho holds to a one authorized Church ; ha re-
spects Church law ; and. ha reverences sacred
things." The Rev. A. A. Watham contributes
an orginal paper upon the question " Can a
man forgive sins ?" in which ho deals with the
objections -whieh an Anglican priest attempts
to explain on the subject of Absolution. After
saveral pages of discussion he arrives. at this
answer to the question :" I reply that Scripture
itself shows that men have the nower to and do
remit sins and also that this power was ta be
transmitted to the ministry of the Church to
the world's end." Ha bases this conclusion
upon the argument, (1) That Christ forgave
sins not as God but as man, net by His own
divine right but by delegated power. (2) That
lie breathed on His Apostles and in commission-
ing them gave power to them at least ta forgive
sins, a power meaning more ho insists, than the
realease from or retention under ecclesiastical
censure ; and (3) That the Church's commission
to ber priests conveyed in the same words as
those used by Christ ta His Apostles confers
upon them a similar gift. In the correspon-
dence department there is a valuable resume
by the Rev. Stuart Crockett, M. A., B. D. of
" Roman Catholie Acknowledgments of Angli-
can orders and jurisdiction. " W. Gibson, D. D.,
Editor and Proprietor, $3.00 per annum.

The American Church Sunday School Magazine,
contains the third paper contributed by the Rev.
Dr. Stone upon " The Life of Ignatius VonDol-
lInger," deahng particularly with that part of
it connected with the promulgation of the
doctrine of papal infallibility. The Rev. Dr.
Peters contributes a paper entitled " Recollec-
tions of Constantinople." The Lasson Helps,
based on the uniforni system of the Joint
Diocesan Committee are particularly full and
helpful. Church Sunday School teachers do
not need to go outside of distinctly Church
literature for the fullest possible information

helpful for their work. This magazine and the
Church Sunday School Magazine, issued by the
C. E. S S. ., supply from month to month
more than any teacher can possibly use. We
strongly commend both ta our readers. The
A. C. S. S. Magazine, 112 North 12th st., Phila.
$ 1.25.

The Church Sunday School Magazine, is the
organ, so to speak, of the Church of England
Sunday School Institute, London, Eng., and is
published monthly in attractive form, and con-
tains a mine of information. The articles in it
deal with practical matters in the teachers'
life, and contain monthly papers on Bible sub-
jects replete with instruction. Its 'Teachers'
Helps' follow the five years' course of Bible
and Prayer Book teachin g laid out by the Insti-
tute and are very full and instructive. The
January number contains amongst other things
the third of a series of papors upon " The Prnci-
pies and Prauctice of Teaching, " by the Rev-
Edwin Hobson, Principul of St. Catherine's
Training College, which it would be well if ail
teachers could read.

Tite Treasury of Religious Thought contains
a sermon by the Rev. J. W. Brougher, entitled
" Neutrality in Religion Impossible," aise the
third of a series of papers by tho Rev. Dr.
Gregg on the " Uses of Temple Beauty." Those
who conduct prayer meetings will find in this
monthly a number of' topies and helpful hints
for the work, and its pages contain from time ta
time sermons and articles from the leading
denominational divines. E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper
Union, N. Y.; $2.50 par annum,Clergy 82.00.

THE LIFE OF THE SON.

We need more ôf the life of the Son of God in
this age of ours. If we were ta be saved from
the vices that prevail around us,and flitted to
meet the peculiar difficulties which now press
upon us, we must have more of Christ in ail
parts of our being. The vast and rapid accu-
mulations of wealth, the startling increase of
poverty and wretchedness, tho growing thirst
for social and political influence and power, and
the undue position and prominence which are
given to the facts of the material universo, and
in danger of thrusting into the background the
supreme realiiies of our spiritual nature, and of
obscuring our visions of the Father unless Christ
takes a greater hold of us and live in us more
abundantly. What is wanted is that His life
should stream in upon us, sending us out into
the world ta conuuct its business upon Christ-
ian principles, ta minister, according to the law
of the divine love, ta the aillicted and the needy;
to desire eminence in society or in the councils
of the nation with the sole purpose of helping
others, tu explora the realms of physical nature
with an eye fixed upon God. And this larger
and fuller life we may have by throwing wide
open the doors of our hearts ta welcome it. The
Saviour is standing by our sida complaining
that we are not etraitened in Him but in our-
selves. He is eager to take up Ris abode in
us, ta become to us what the vine is to the
branches, to fill the thannels of our entire being
with His own vitaliziug and transforming life.-
Selected.

"WHAT LIFE AR' TROU LIVING ?
Is thine a grateful life, true in its ane-
Yielding in thankfulness what God bath sown -
Sounding an echo meak (heard through the

strife-
Trembling, indeed, and weak) of the Great Life ?
If sa, thy life may be humble-unknown:
Yet it is leading thee up to tha throne.

E. A. HAMILToN.
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WHY WE HAVE BISHOPS.

(Address delivered by Silas Mc Bee at a public
'mass meeting in Washington during the 9th

Annual Convention of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrews.)

"The Kingdom of Christ, not being a king-
-dom of this world, is Lot limited by the restric-
tions which fetter other societies, political or
religious. It is in the fullest sense freo, com-
prehensive,universal. It displays this character,
not only in the acceptance of all comers who
seek admission, irrespective of race, or aste,
or sex, but also in the instruction and treatment
of those who are already its member3. . . .
Each individual member holds personal com-
muniou with the Divine Head. To Him im-
modiately ho is responsible, and from Him
directly ho obtains pardon and draws strength.
It is most important that wo should keep this
ideal definitoly in view, and I have therefore
stated it as broadly as possible. Yet the broad
statement, if allowed to stand alone, would sug.
gest a false impression, or ut least would con-
voy only a half truth. It must be evident that
no society of mon could hold together without
oflicers, without rulers, without institutions of
any kind ; and the Church of Christ is not ex-
empt from this universal law. The conception,
in short, is strictly ideal, which we must over
hold before our eyes, which should inspire and
interpret ecolosiastical polity, but w'uich, nover-
theless, cannot supersede the necessary wants
of human so"iety, and, if crudely and hastily
applied. will lead only to signal fiilure. As ap-
pointed days and set places are indispensable to
her efficiency, so also the Church could not fui-
fil the purposes for which she exists without
rulors aud teachors, without a ministry or re-
conciliation, in short, without an order of men
who may in some sense bo designated a priest-
hood."

Let me place in the forefront of what I shall
say to you this afternoon theso words from
"The Dissertation upon the Christian Ministry,"
by Bishop Lightfoot, whose profound leurning
commands confidence and respect fur beyond
the borders of the -Anglican Communion. And
while under the spell of bis resistless logic,
allow ne to terpret this priesthood, this
Christian ministry, by other quotations trom
bis "Dissertations on the Apostolie Age."

" The priest may be defined as one who re-
presonts God to man and man to God. It is
moroover, indispensable that he should be called
by God. for no man 'taketh this honor to him.
self.' The Christian ministry satifies both these
conditions. Of, the fulfilment of the latter the
only evidence within our cognizance is the fact

that the ministry is called according te a
divinely appointed order. If the precoding in-
vestigation be substantially correct, the three-
fold ministry can be traced to apostolic direc-
tion, and short of an express staternent we can
possess no better assurance of a Divine appoint-
ment, or, at least, a Divine sanUtion. If the
facts do not allow us to uncburch other Christ:-
ian communities differently organized, they
may, ut least, justify our jealous adhesion to a
polity derived from this source. . . The
evidunce for the early and wide extension of
Episcopacy throughout pt-oconsular Asia, the
scene of St. John's latest labors, may be coin-
sidered irrefragable. . . . It bas been seen
that the institution of an Episcopate must be
placed as fur back as the closing years of the
first century, and that it cannot, without viol-
ence to historical testimony, be dissociated from
the name of St. John. . . . 'One body,' as
well as 'one spirit, this is the apostolic rule. No
natural interpretation ean b put on those
.words which does not recognize the obligation
of external, corporate union. Circumstances
may prevent the realization of the Apostle's
conception, but the ideal must be ever present
to our aspirations and our prayers. . . .
When I speak of ber position I refer alike to
polity and to doctrine. In both respects the
negativo, as well as the positive, bearing of her
position bas to be considered. She bas retained
the form of Church governmont inherited from
the Apostolie times, while she bas shakon off a
yoke which even in mediSval timos our fathers
found too heavy to beur, and which subsequent
developments have rondered tenfold more op-
pressive. She bas remained steadfast in the
fa!ih of Nicoa, but she has never compromised
herself by any declaration which may entangle
ber in the mesbes of science. . . . The
doctrinal inheritance of the past is horsi; and the
sciOntific hopes of the future are hors. She is
intermediate, and she may become mediatorial
when the opportunity occurs. It was this two-
fold inheritance of doctrine and polity whieh I
had in viev when Ispolce of the essentials which
could in no circumstanco be abandoned. Beyond
this, it scems to me, that large concessions
cou Id b made. . . . But while we 'lengtbon
our cords' we must 'strengthen our stakes'
likowise. Indeed, this "strengthening of our
stakes will alone enable us to lengthen our cords
with safety when the storms are bowling
around us. We cannot afford to sacrifice any
portion of the faith once delivered to the saints;
we cannot suriender for any immediate ad-
vantages the threefold ministry which we have
inberited from apostolic times, and which is tne
historie backbone of the Church."

Bishop Lightfoot in the above words says
plainly, wo have Bishops because the Christian
Church bas known no other system of govern-
ment as historie, as existing from the beginning.
In reverent response to those words of God in
the olden time, " Oh that my people would con-
sider." let us, as in His presence, face the facts
of history and consider them as bearing on the
principles essential to the unity of Christen-
dom.

We may not enter the domain of more partisan
debate. Wc dure not pass judgment upon those
whose convictions while ditfering from our own
are as sincore and abiding as our own. We
shall not presume to question the presence of
the Spirit of God in the ministry and sacra.
monts of non-episcopal bodies, when on all sides
we sec the manifold fruits of the Spirit. We
shall not discuss thb theory of .Episcopacy, at-
tractive and convincinug though it b, from that
standpoint. We shall not even diseuss the in-
trinsie worth of the Historie Episcopate as a
system of government, though wo believe it can
bo provod to have been the bulwark of defense
for individual liberty through the ages as
against tyranny on tho one side and anarchy on
the other. Passing by all these interesting

phases of the Historie Episcopate, let us conien
ou'rselves to this one question Do the facts of
history justify the claim made by the Bishops of
the Anglican Communion in their appeul to
Christendom for unity, when with the Script-
ures, the Creeds and the Sacrameits they place
the Historic Episcopate as one of the essenials
to such unity ? Not presuming te speak froim
God's stand point, but speaking from man's point
of view, fact precedes theory, precedes dogma.
Man existed before any theory af bis existence
was formed. The Church of God of the old dis-
pensation existed a thousand years before tie
Canon of the Old Testameet was completed.
And so the Incarnation was a faet before there
was any theory of the Incarnation. The Cruci-
fixion was a fact bofore there was any. theory of
the Crucifixion, and se, too. with the Resurree-
tion. So the Christian Church with ber
ministry was a fact long before any theory ex-
isted as te the Church or her ministry. It ex-
isted many years before a lino of the New
Testament was written. It existed at lest
three hundred years before the Canon of the
New Testament was completed.

Ail Christendom practically accepts the early
Church as a sufficient witness to establish the
authenticity of the Seriptures, the validity of
the two Sacranients as generally neceessary to
salvation and differontiated from- the miany
pious customs of early days, the Creeds, the
keeping the First Day instead of the Seventh,
and the practice ofinfaut Baptism. Why, then,
discredit the witness as te the Historie Episco-
pute when the testimony as to the fact of
episcopal government is just as clear and rests
upon as sure foundations as the testimony to
any of the above faets. This testimony con-
tinues unbroken and practically universal for
fifteen centarios, and in the nineteenth centuryv
an overwhelming majority of Christendom con-
tinues the dam.e testiiony. The SchafY lIersag
Encyclopaedia gives 81 per cent. of Chrstendom is
Episcopal. Empanel Uie jury and examine the
centuries as to the facts. Fifteen conturies give
one voice: The history of Christianity is the
history of Episcopacy, and the history of
Episcopacy Li the history of Christianity. Tley
are one and inseparablo. Examine the nine-
teenth century, and of 477.000,000 Christianîs
in the world, nearly 400,000,000 testify to the
same facts brought out by the first fiftecr
centuries. As a lawyer, were I to prusent such
a case on sncb teslimony to a jury, the verdict
would b rendered without lcaving the jury-
box.

While discussing statistics, go with me to
Whitaker's English Almanac, and sec what the
Anglican Bishops, who make this appeal fou
unity, represent. Religions statistics of the
English speaking peoples of the world show:

Episcopalians.............................. 2S .750,000
Methodists of ail cocriptions ....... 18.500.000
Roman Catholics. ....................... 15,300,000
Presbyterians of ail descriptions...... 12,000,000
Baptists of ail descriptions ............ 9,200,000
Congregationalists....................... 6,100,000
Freethinkers of variou' kinds......... 5,000.000
Unitarians of various kinds............ 2,500,000
Minor Religions Sects.... ........ 5,000.000
Lutheran, German or Dutch......... 2.500,000
Of no particular religion......... ..... 16.000,000

This appeal comos therefore from tho largest
body of English-speaking Christians. ton mil-
lions larger than any other. Thon remember
that the Anglican Communion is a unit. Tho
Methodists, the Presbytorians. the Baptists are
divided into hundreds of subdivisions. The per-
centage of membership is decreasing, w hilo the
number of denominations is increasing. Is it
net calm reason which says these facts point
to Episcopacy as a conserving, constructing,
unifying system, white non-Episcopacy .oms
to be disintegrating, disorganizing, destructive?
Take a hurried review. The Christian world hs
nover been united oxcept under the Historie

8
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Episcopate. The fleformation was not aimed at
the Ilistoric ripiscopate but at that abuse of it
which led te ty.tanny,.to the papacy, te every
form of oppression. Man rmade in the image of
God will net always abidè oppression and henco
the mightily noble effort to' be free in the le-
formation. The very splendor of purpose and
resolve unbalanced judgment. As a writer fe-
cently put it: " When men came in righteous
indignation te tear awayand destroy the rough
man-made armor, in their entbusiasm it is net
vastly te be wondered at tnat they rent ala the
armor of finer texture wrought by the 31aster
I[imself." Then came the great and dangerou.s
oxperiment of cutting loose from history. It
bas been a masterful struggle. We can but ad-
mire the noble effort, the manly sacrifice, and
b grateful for the manifestation of the fruits of
the Spirit. But we are studying facts. Is;divi-
sion hastening the coming of the Kingdom ? Is
non-Episcopacy increasing or diminishing divi-
sion ? listory says, l increasing them"-the
Christian missionary everywhere says division
is the great stumbling block. Listen to one
voice, that of the Rev. Gilbert leid, a Presby-
terian missionary in China: "I do not ask for
a dream or a theory of Episcopacy as a basis of
union in China, but the living, active, Historie
Episcopate, which has adapted itself te the
nations and the people of the earth, to every
forn of political organization from the mighty
loman Empire stretching from the Euphrates
te the rollng waves of the Atlantic, as well as
to the little state struggling for independence,
to the colony and te the isles of the son, to
every age of the Church, the apistolie of the
first century, the primitive parochial of the
second, the diocese of the third, the metropoli-
tan of the fourth, the patriarcha lof the fifth and
the papal of the middle ages, and te all forma
and phases of modern government the record
of its adaptation to the ranging neoed of the
nations and peoples is complote and inspiring,
a living factor to-day and a safe criterion for
thu future."

I would not claim for Episcopacy anything
apart from its place as a part of the Master's
system or of value in itse'f apart frem His
mind, His power, His spirit. But in His hands
it lias come down through the ages, and though
marred, misused, distorted, and at times and in
places scemingly degraded beyond recovery, in
a wondrous way it has been the beacon light
of the centuries-the " visible witness of the in-
visible God." And "in the continuous history
the Divine promise bas bon signally realized."
" Lo I am with you always, even into the end
of the world." The man is blind who does not
sec hope ahead by roason of the effect of the
appeal made by our Bishops for unity. It is
the great issue to-day. It is voicing itself in
overy school of thought, in ovory community of
Christians. Even the Pope must needs write
of it and the vindictive Cardinal Vaughan
amazes the world by saying the Roman Church
will yield the cup to the laity, permit the mass
te be said in the t.ngue of the people, and allow
a married clergy for the sake of unity. There
can b no roal unity which doos net include
time as well as space. We must be united to
the past in order te be unted in the present
and te insure union for the future. The His-
toric Episcopate unites us with the past of
Christianity, even with the days of the Master.
Tiiose who wrote the New Scriptures and those
Who witness to the authenticity of the Scrip-
turcs witness to the Episcopate as the inter-
protation. of the Scriptures, the interpretation
of the mind of the Matter. In fact we have no
record of a time past when the Christian Church
as a whole was not episcopal in government. And
the present is even no exception for I have
shown that Christianity to-day is overwholm.
ingly Episcopal. There are net wanting signs
of a deep longing for unity throughout Chris-
tenîdom. Protestantism feels increasingly
the uecd of a stay against divisions and

subdivisions and from distinguished schlars
and earnest lavmen we hear ofa willingnoss te
recognize the Historie Episcopate as an essential
te unity.

Uomo is being sorely tested te day, and mur-
murings are beard from timie te time manifest-
ing unrest under a system which holds the
Historic Eipisoopate in aboyance, if, indeed. it
does not practically negative its influence and
power as a guarantee and defense of the
"gloriois liberty of the sons of God." In fact
al Christians to-day, however vaguely or un-
certaînly. consciousiy or unconseiously, seem
te be feeling after a larger catholicity. Move-
monts like the Brotherhood of St. Andrew are
helping te this end, by teaching us te look not
on our own but on the things of othors, te live
not for ourselves but for others. How awful
the problem of missions seemed as Mr. Mott
pictured the vast fields that have never been
touched. With what shame we listened te the
burning woids of Ur. Lloyd as ho appealed in
behalf of suffering of which we scarcely know,
much less are helping te relieve. and yet the
Master bas gone into the heavens, and cQmmit-
ted aIl this work to men working in and through

- His body, the Church.
How shall we justify this magnificent confid-

ence. this royal priesthood ? Wo Christians are,
at best, but few. Shall we ineaense our power
by union on the old lines, or decroase if not de-
stroy 'our power by division? Sin is every.
where; sorrow is everywhere; loneliness, that
awlul loneliness of the life apart from God, is
everywhore, and from ail sides we hear, "l it
nothing te vo, all ye that pass by ? la it noth-
ing to you ?"

As the cry comes for bread shall we answer
with the cold, bard atones of controversy ?
Shall we not rather sink self, and falling before
God consider as we never dreamed of doing b.
fore the prayer of the Master, " That they all
may be one, as we are ?'. Shall we not pray
and work and wait, and trust God te bring it to
pass ?-St. Andrew's Cross.

HEART TO HEART - PECTUS FACIT
DISERTUfM.

(Fron "l Power of the Pulpit" by Rev. .Dr.

Battershall.) .
Do we value the Christian literature of the

day? What modern book can give us such
visions of Christ as the story of the evangolists
and the letters of the apostles ? Yet the early
Church did not find in these a substitute for the
preaching of the Word. The reading ofthe best
book that was ever written cannot take the
place of listening to a living voice, pouring forth
to an assembly of men the truth of Christ,
molted in the furnace ofa human heart, and
gathering up in its flow the spirit of the man,
quickened by the Spirit of God. Do we value
the sacraments and worship of the Church ? It
is well. Preaching is essentially and always
subordinate te worship. Any phase of Christi-
anity which ôverlooks this wounds and beggars
the spiritual life. But this is not truer to-day
than it was in the age of those apostles who
found in the foremost clause of thoir commission
the command to preach the Gospel to overy
creature, and who left a mark on the world
that bears record te the fidelity with whieh they
discharged their coininission

This personal element in Christianity, which
bas mado, and will over make, the living human
voice necessary to its work, has been powerfully
presented by one whose right te speak upon
preaching none can dispute.*

* Lectures on Proeaching, deliverod before the
Divinity School of Yale College in 1877, by the
Rev. Phillhps Brooks, D. D.

But one 'cannot.touch the ,subject,'itLout
being at once confronted by this truth. It
explains and autbenticates the function of the
preacher, and, in every age,-themeasure of its
recognition bas been the ineasuro ofthe power
of the pulpit,

At the prement day, however, it gathers a
peculiar significance from the the attitude of
modern t hought to the content of the Christian
faith Nover, as now, was the preacher sncb a
necessary factor in the errand of Christianity.

It cannot bc questioned that the world: is
more and more falling back on human nature
for testimony in verification of the facts which
underlie religion. In our hunt for the basis of
faith, we ba- found that our belief in God and
immortality-in other words, our belief in the
sovereignty and persistence of morality in tho
universe-rests in its final bearing. upon the
phenomena of our conscionaess. We need not
be alarmed. The same is true of theofunda-
mental laws which condition all our knowledge.
The scientific unbolief of the times is the result,
in large mensure, of the unscientific attempt to
explain nature by ignoring tho most important
and the interpreting fragment of it-the nature
of man. Thore, at all events, we find the facts
upon which are pillared the postulates of the-
ology. This much, at least, our science bas
taught us: It were vain to seek God by shout-
ing through the silences and twilights of the
universe. It is only as we decipher the broken
lineaments of that mysterious reflection which
fioats on tho depths of our own personality,
that we find Bure token and proof of that
omnipotent Goodness, who in the.person of
Jesus Christ, took visible form in the procosion
of human kind, and translatçd himsolfinto the
dialct of our hcart and conscience. The great
living poet who, in his " In Memoriam," bas
registered well-nigh all the problems in the
religious i hought of tho age, bas put the truth
in graphie verse:

"If e'er, 'when faith bad fallen asloep,
I heard a voice, ' Believe no more,'
And heard an ever-breaking shore

That tumbled in the godiess deop;

"A warmth within the broast would malt
The freezing roason's colder part.,
And like a man in wrath the heart

Stood up and answered, 'I have felt.'"

All this has a most important bearing on the
office of tbe preachor. The truth with which
ho is entrusted needa now, as evor before, a man
behind it who is able to say (gathoing into the
phrase the affirmations of the conscience, and
the higher reason, and the entire spiritual be-
ing), " I have felt.". It is enorgized by the
Spirit of God. It bas objective form in a well-
attested revelatioii and the institutions of the
Church ; but as it goes forth to the world, the
personai conviction of the man who utters it
constitutes a larg' part of its evidence and its
power te lay hold of men.

If ever Christianity, therofore, needed preach-
ers, it needs them to-day-mcn who can speak
tor God, because thuir inner being echoes wUh,
the voices of God ; who cen bear testimotif"to
the facts of the spi-itnal life, because thosé facts
are rooted in thoir deepest consciou,sùess. and
their whole nature has yielded to the plastic
power of those facts. We need net question
whether the world will listen. Whatever be
the intellectual fashion of the hour, or the pre-
valence of materialistic thoories of life, in.tho
long rua it is bound to listen. Human nature
does not change.with. the winds of thought. The
inmost thing in tht nature i-z the conscience.
The truths of Christianity will always win: a
hearing, despite the fact that they lie beydfid
the reach of tle instruments of scientitic'or-
ification, as long as they are uttered frdm, ad
find a confimation in, the fathomless depths of
ýhe conscienUe
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SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE.

BY ROBERT BROWNING.

Unanswered yet? The prayer your lips have
pleaded

In agony of beart these many years?
Does faith begin to fail ? Is hope departing?

And think you all in vain those falling tears ?
Say not the Father bath not beard your prayer;

You shall have your desire sometime, some-
where.

Unanswered yet ? Though when you first
presented

This one petition at the Father's throne;
It seemed you could not wait the time of asking,

So urgent was your heart to make it known.
Though years have passed since thon, do not

despair;
The Lord will answer you sometime, some-

where.

Unanswered yet ? Nay, do not say ungranted
Perhaps your part is not yet wholly done.

The work began when first your prayer was
uttered,

And God *ill finish what He bas begun.
If you will koop the inceonse burning there

His glory you shall see, sometime, somewhore.

TJnanswered yet ? Faith cannot be unanswered
Her feet wore firmly planted on the Rock ;

Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,
Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock.

She knows Omnipotence bas heard ber prayer,
And cries: "L It shall be done," sometime,

somewhere.

The Story of a Short Life.

BY JULIANA IIORATIO EWING.

CHAPTER I. (Continued.)

The cbild was naturally brave; but the
elements of excitement and uncertainty in bis
upbringing were producing their natural results
in a nervous and unequable temperament. It
is not the least serious of the evils of being
' spoilt,' though, perhaps the most seldom re-
cognized. Many a fond parent justly fears to
overdo ' lessons,' who is surprisingly blind to
the brainfag that comes from the strain to live
at grown-up people's level ; and to the nervous
exhaustion produced in children, no less than in
their eiders, by indulged restlessness, discon.
tent and craving for fresh excitement, and for
want of that sense of power and repose which
cornes with habitual obedience to righteous
rules and regulations. Laws that can be set at
nought are among the most demoralizing of in-
fluences which can *curse a nation ; and their
effects are bardly less disastrous in the nursery.
Moreover, an uncortain discipline is apt to take
even the spoilt by surprise ; and, as Leonard
seldorm fully understood the the checks ho did
receive, they unnerved him. He was unnerved
now; and, even with bis band in that of his
mother, ho stammered over bis story with ill.
repressed sobs and much mental confusion.

'W-we met him out walking. I m-mean
we were out walking. He was out riding. He
looked like a picture in my t-t-tales from
Froissart. He had a very curious kind of a
helmet-n-not quite a helmet, and a beautiful
green feather-at least,n-not exactly a feather,
and a beautif ul red waistcoat, only n---not a
real waistoat, b-but--'

'Send him to bed l' roared the master of the
louse. ' Don't let him prevaricate any more!'

'No, Rupert, please I I wish him to try and

give a straight account. Now, Leonard don't
be a baby ; but go on and tell the truth, like a
brave boy.'

Leonard desperately proceeded, snifflingias ho
did so.

'Ho e-carried a spear, like an old warrior.
He truthfully did. On my honor1 One end
was on the tip of bis foot, and thero was a flag at
the other end-a real fluttering pennon-there
truthfully was 1 He does poke with bis spear
in battle. I do believe ; but ho didn't poke us.
He was b-b-beautiful to b-b-be-bold ! I
asked Jemima, 'Is ho another brother, for you
do have such very nice brothers ?' and she said,
'No, be's--'

'Rang Semima!' said the the Master of the
House. 'Now listen to me. You 'said your
mother told vou. What did she tell you ?'

'Je-Je-Yemima said,'No, he's a' Orderly,'
and asked tho way-I qu-quite forget where
to-I trutbfully do. And next morning I asked
mother what does Orderly mean ? And she said
tidy. So I call him the tidy one. Dear
mother, you truthfully did-at least,' added
Leonard chivalrously, as Lady Jane's face gave
no response, ' at least, if you've forgotten,
nover mind; it's my fault.'
But Lady Jane's face was blank because she was

trying not to laugh. The Master of the House
did not try long. He bit bis lip, and thon burst
into a peal.

' Botter say no more to him,' murmured Lady
Jane. 'I'll see Jemima now, if ho May stay
with you,'

He nodded, and throwing bimself back on
the couch, held out bis arms to the child.

' Well. that'll do. Put these mon out of
your bead, and let me sec your drawing.'

Leonard stretched bis faculties, and perceived
that the storm was overpast. He clambered
on to bis father's knee, and their heads were
soon bent lovingly together over the much-
smudged sheet of paper, on which the motto
from the chimney-piece was irregularly trac-
ed.

'You should bave copied it from Uncle
Rupert's picture. It is in plain letters there.'

Leonard made iio reply. Ris head now lay
back on bis father's shoulder, and bis eyes were
fixed on the ceiling, which was of Elizabethan
date, wit b fantastie flow*rs in raised plaster
work. But Leonard did not see thom at that
moment. His vision was really turned inwards.
Presently ho said, '1 am trying to think. Don't
interrupt me, father, if you please.'

The Master of the House smiled, and gazed
complacently at the fhce beside him. No
painting, no china in bis possession, was more
beautiful. Suddeuly the boy jumped down and
stond alone with bis bands behind bis back and
bis eyes tightly shut.

' I am thinking very bard, father. Please tell
me again what our motto means.'

' Ltus sorte mea-Happy is my lot.' What
are you puzzling your little brains about ?'

' Because I know something so like it, and I
can't think what I Yes-nol Wait a minute!
I've just got it ! Yes, I rernember now ; it was
my Wednesday text!'

He opened wide sbining eyes, and clapped bis
hands, and bis clear voice rang with the added
note of triumph, as ho cried, 'The lot is fallen
unto me in a fair ground. Yes, I bave a goodly
heritage.'

The Master of the House beld out bis arms
without speaking ; but whon Leonard had
climbed back into them, ho stroked the cbild's
hair slowly, and -said, 'Is that your Wednesday
text ?'

' Last Wednesday's. I learn a text every
day. Jemima sots them. She said ber grand-
mother made ber learn texts when she was a
little girl. Now, father dear, LIl tell you what
I wish you would do; and I want you to do it
at once-this very minute.'

' That is generally the dat. of you desires.
What is it ?'

'I don't kn'w what you are talking about,
but I know what I want. Now you and I are
all alone to our very selves, I want you to come
to the organ, and put that text to music like
the anthem you made out of those tOxts mother
chose for you for the barvest festival. 'I'11 tell
you the words. for foar you don't quite renem.
ber them, and I'll blow the bellows. You may
play on all fours with both your feet and bands;
you may pull out trumpOt handle; you May
make as much noise as ever you like-you'lIl e
how L'll blow.'

Satisfied by the sounds of music that the two
were happy, Lady Jane was in no baste to go
back to the library ; but vhen she did return,
Leonard greeted ber warmly.

He was pumping at the bellows handle of the
chamber organ, beforo which sat the Master of
the House, not a ruitle on bis brow, playing
with 'all-fours,' and singing as h played.

' Leonard's cheeks were flushed, and h cried
imnpatiently-

Mother 1 Mother dear I've been wanting
you ever so long i Father bas set my text te
music, and I want you to bear it; but I want
to sit by him and sing too. So you must corne
and blow.'

' Nonsense, Leonard! Your mother must do
nothing of the sort. Jane! Listen to this !-In
a fa-air grou-ud. Bit of pure melody, that,
eh ? The land flowing with milk and honey
seems to stretch before onc's eyes- '

' No father, that is unfair. You are not te
tell ber bits in the middle. Begin at the begin-
ning, and-mother dear will you blow, and let
me sing ?'

' Cortainly. Yes, Rupert, please, I've donc it
before, and my back isn't aching to-day. Do
let me l'

' Yes, do let ber,' said Leonard conclusively,
and bo swung himself up into the seat beside
father without more ado.

. Now, father, begin! Mother, listen! And
when it cornes to • Yea,' and I pull trumpet
handle out, blow as hard as ever you can. This
first bit-when ha only plays-is very gotle,
and quite easy to blow.'

The deep breathing of the organ filled a brief
silence, thon a prelude stole about the room.
Leonard's eyes devoured bis father's face, and
the Master of the House looking down upon him,
with the double complacency of father and
composer, began to sing :

' The lot-the lot iF fallen un-to me;' and with
bis mouth wide parted with smil s, Leonard
sang also: ' The lot--the lot is fallen-fallen
un to me.'

'In a fa-air grou-ud.'
'Yea! (Now, mother dear, blow I and fancy

you heur trumpets !)
' Yea 1 YEA I 1 bave a goood-ly her-i-

tage!'
And after Lady Jane bad ceased to blow, and

the musician to make music. Leonard still
danced and sang widly about the room.

'Isn't it splendid, mother ? Fther and I
made it together out of my Wednesday text.
Uncle Rupert, can you hear it ? I don't think
you can. I believe you are dead and deaf,
though you seern to see.'

And standing face to face with the young
Cavilier, Leonard sang bis Wednesday text ail
through :

' The lot is fallen unto me in a fair ground:
yen, I have a goodly beritage.

But Uncle Rupert spoke no word to his
young kinsmen, though he still' seemed te sec'
through oyes drowned in tours.

CHAPTER II.
Take a Highwayman's Heath.
Dlustroy every vestige oflife with fire and axe,

from the pine that bas longest been a landmark,
to the smallest beetle smothered in smockiing
moi@.
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Edwanr 1>euny, M.A., lu mo.

pp., $1.25.
of no other book tha. clin elaim
imustive and loe bandy-1N. Y.

GENESs.-A truc history
P. b li.c by Conmfpalrsun ivith
books ai the IJld a 'etitnimqut nad

lent rem,rds, ad Lire FrH suok
brew .lux by the Rev. F.
B. D.; 16 inu., red odges, oloth.

OF CHRONICLEs IN RELA-
TUE i'KlNTATEUVCir aid Lue

CrisitL.nl," by Lord A. U Her-
op o 13ath and Wells. 16 ni.,

sON CONFIRMATION-Or

ewYork Iliblishiers.

st Orders Examined.
MPHLET BY R11EV. A.
AY, D.D., fosToN.

ethodism compared with the
ohn Wesley.
d forcible arralgnment and reru-
todisetlaimi,
es. l5c; or $10 per hundred.

'INIA FARMI ir e5 rd 0hr .wànlt'r. ,odl ,.mvarmd. lairge drplcird; 210w
m lid h0I: larit barn, i enftl' house
iF1inrF. Vrito. rtreuh taloguo .
FYIN &- CJu., IReicon, Va.
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§sionField. LEBOMBO.
Some recent particulars of the Le

KOREA. bombo Mission are given in the
Cowley Magazine for December by

Bishop Corp's. letters continue te Mr. Saffey, writing on October 24th,
speak of thê JSapanese invasion as an from the Clergy House, Berea, De-
unjust aggression, inflicting terrible lagsa Bay. Mr. Saffey, after spend
injury upon the Corean king and ing ten deys in Cape Town, safled for
people. In Seoul and Chreulpo in Eat London and Durban on Sept.
Septembor the Japanese troops were 29th, the day of Bishop Gibson's
in possession, and tranquility pre. consecration. Bishop Smyth, the
vailed. At.Seoul St. Matthew's hos- Rev. J. H. Bovill and three laymen
pital was closed, but they had per. followed a few days later, and ar
mission fromn the Consul Generai to rived in Delagea Bay on Oct. 11+h.
reopen it. There were many British Some of the party suffered from dys-
warships in the harbor of Chreulpo, entOry. Berea is a little way ont of
Nothing had been heard of the Chi. Lorenzo, Marquez, on a bill. In ex-
nese troopà, but it was supposed that pectation of an assault by some
they were in the northern part of the 20,000 Kaffirs the town was barri-
peninsulai caded with barrels of cernent piled

one on the other and fastened te-
JAPAN. gether with narrow planks, Ieaving

an opening in the middle for a field
Bishop McKim, of Tokyo, in bis gun. The oofirs carried off about

anDalreprtto the Board of Mis 100 head of cattle, but no attempt
annual report was made by the Fortuguese soldiers
sions of the American Church made to pursue them or recover the booty.
the following statement on the ar- On Oct. 14th, some 250 Kaffirs ap
rangement of spheres of work be. proached the barracks, and there was
tween him'self and Bishop Bicker. some firing. The provocation was
steth: given by the· Portuguese arresting

«f he question of jurisdiction in some Kaffir chiefs and sending them
Tokyo betwen the English and to Mozambique. The house at Berea
American Bishop was brought up in contains six rooms and bas veran-
the local Synod of the Japanose dabs round it. The Bishop with Mr.
Church in January, and bas been the Saffey and Mr. Dyer was to leave
occasion of calling a special general for Inhaubare shortly, leaving Mr.
synod of he Church for the purpose Bovill and bis brother in charge of
of adopting some scheme of territo. the English congregation at Delagsa
rial jurisdiction which would enable Bay. The Rev. J. H. Bovill was
both Bisbops te continue the over- subsequently prostrated by fever,
sight of their respective missions, and is now on bis way to England.
without the necessity of abandon.
ment or exchange ot valuable pro-
perty. The Synod met in May and
adopted a scheme of division which
has since been siubmitted to the Board fo ekLnst o-
of maiagers. By this division the from Weak Lungs to Con-
Americai Bishop is given a territory sumption. from Depleted
noarly 700 miles- in longi b with a Blood ta Anoemia, from Dis-
population of more than 11,000,000 eased Blood to Scrofula,from
souls. Il the English and American
misions were at this time beginning Loss of Flesh ta Illness.
work id Japan, the presont tines of
jiurisdicLion would commend theora.co t'
selves to no one, but under the cir-
cumstances no botter plan seems
possible. If the American Church
seven years ago had made an em. m uL il
phatic protest and caim of priority,
much trouble might have been the Cream of Cod-iver Oil
averted, and the American Bishop
left wit.h undispntod jurisdiction in prevents this step from being
Tokyo. taken and restores Health.

Bishop McKim speaks in high .Phyticians, the world over, en-
commendation of the missionary dorse it.
work:4f the Rev. Isaac Doonan, the
native of Urmi in Peria, who was Don't be decelved by Substitutes!
sent out te Japan after a course in scot& Bowua. Believille. AlIDruggiste. 50c. &$1.

the Gen&al Seminary in New York. .--------------------.---
The earthquake in Tokyo on June Just Published, price Threepence.

20th was theiseverest that had been E V E N I N G COMMUNIONS.
experienceA for forty years, and the
damage to the Mission buildings is p e ESSAY

estimated at Q,000 yen. The Rev. Ecclsiastical Gazette. "
T. S. Tyng was sent home to obtain By REv. JAMEs A. CARR, M.A., LLU),
help for the rebuilding of St. Paul's Vicar orWhitee urch.
College, and he succeeded in raisiug - Ir. Carr bas done well to reprint these
$6,000. There has ben a drain of essaye from the Irsgh Eco0exiasUcai Gazette.

yeung~~ mony fert the euesd u o againsi. Evenicg Com-Young men for the war, and one of munilons for sibir and er.~rusae
the native clergy of thenission bas Church News.

been crried off. It is said that the Tb BIsbop of Derry writes:-I ne¿er readbeon~~~ oridixteen more pregnant and comprebensive
war is, exhausting the resources of pages r learnŸ e and industry have put

the pópulaion, the last reserves be. And your logidrives e heweaponwh
ing ealled out for garrison duty at your erudition has fored." ON
home, J.. O u ES & SON,

Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge

- [Ready on November 15.]

THE DAWN 0F CIVILIZATION.
[EGYPT AND CHALDÆA.]

- By Professor Maspero.

Edited by the Rev. Professor SAYoE. Translated by M. L. MCCLVRE. Jrith
.Map and over 470 illustrations. Demy 4to. (approximately].

Cloth Boards, 24s.

HIS is one of the most important books undertaken by the Society
during the year-and may be regarded as the book of the Soason.

It is a translation of the maguum opus of Professor Maspero ' Les O»igines.'
This Volùme, which will appear simultaneously in Paris, London, and
New York, is an attempt to put together in a lucid and muteresting manner
all that the monuments have revealed to us concerning the earliest civili.
sation of Egypt and Chaldma.

- The results of arcboological discovery in Egypt and ChaldSa, accum-
ulated during the last thirty years or so, are of such a vast and compre.
hensive character that none but a master mind could marshal thom in truc
historical perspective. Professer Maspero is. perbaps, the only man in
Europe fitted by bis laborious researches and great scholarship te under-
take such a task, and the result of bis efforts will soon be before the world
in " THE DAwN o CIVILIZATION." It will be a large-volume of more than
800 pages of the size of 8 by 4in., and will contain over 470 illustrations
all expressly engraved for the book. The period dealt with covers the
history of Egypt from the earliest date to the fourteenth dynasty, and that
of Chaldea during its first Empire. The aspect of the valleys of the Nile
and the Euphrates, their climate, their productions, religion, manners and
customs, the organisation of their respective 'States, their traditions, and
Il that isknown of their kings and dynasties down te the twenty-fourth
entury before our ora, will be dealt with in this volume. The points of
ontact with Bible History, if not chronological, are illustrative. Tho

pictures of Egyptian life prepare one for entering more intelligently into
the historical portions of the Pentateucb, while the Chaldiean account of
the Deluge, and the whole religious system of the early Semites, have
striking resemblances to much that we find in Holy Scripture. The work
is translated by M. L. McClure, with assistance of other membors of tho
Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund, and edited by Professer Sayce,
who adds a Pr face. The book is brought up to the present year, and
takes note of °he most recent discoveries.

LONDON: Norlhiimberland Avenue, W.C., 43 Queen Victoria st
E. C,; NEW YORK: D. APPLETON & CO.

Phushphorus
Brain and nerve food.

Lime
The borie-luildeï.

Codilver 011 .
Fat and flesh former.

Pancreatine
The natural digestive,

are combined in

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION,

The grand restorative and nutritive
tonie.

Of al] Druggists, Brown & Webb,
Halifax.

M. S. Brown & Co.,
ESTABLIsHED A.D. 1840.

DEALERS IN CoMMUNION PLATE BRAss

ALTR FUNm RE, JEWELLERY

AND SILVEIL WARE.

138 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.
Our speciai chalice 7j lnches highgilit bOwl

and paten 6 luches, with glit surface of SuP" -

rior quality E. B. on White Metal and Crysta
Cruel with kaltese Cross stopper at $14 per

sel,-ls admirabiy sLlapted for ikissions or
smali parishes, where appropriate articles at
sall coti are required.
The same set B. P. on Nickel, per set.. $18
cry a Crues singly, each ........
E.M Bread Uoxes, hinged oover and

front 2x2jx1-inch-............ $250
Brass Aliar Crosses, 15 to 24 inch,.... $10 t $15
niass Altar Desks................ 8 25
nrass Altar Caudlesticks, per pair. . 5 tO 10
Brass Alar Vases, plan asnd ilum. 5 12
Bruis Aims Dishes, i2 and 14 luches,

pautiy or whoIly decoratd, each 8.0 to IS

M an it a id tr M ontreal on W sl.s l)
Manitoba andfurtljer West.
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NEWS AND NOTES.
LET THE WOMEN SPEAK.

Mrs. A Sampson, 208 Bennington
St., East Boston, writos :"I had
been afflicted with dyspepsia for the
last four years, was so bad that 1
did not daro to eat as it caused me
terrible pain. Hearing of K. D. C
i procured a package. It gave me
almost immediate relief. One packafge
cured me. I have not been so well
for a number of 't ears. I cheerfully
recommend it, and feel justified in
saying that dyspeptics i who can get
this medicine have. no exuso for suf-
fering.

There is an exeeedingly able wo-
man in Boston who can report a
specch dolivered rapidly in German.
she first translating the speech into
Eiglish aad then recording it in
stenographie characters. Such celer-
ity of thought.is.only'approached by
the tradition respecting Kossuth;
who is said to have thought in Hun-
garian, translated into Latin and re-
translated and uttered at a rapid rate
the choicest English, born of a study
of the Bible anc Shakespeare.

DEAFN ESS.
An essay describing a really genu-

ino Cure for Deafness, Singihig in the
Ears, &c., no matter how severo or
long-standing, will be sent post free.
Artificial Ear-druins and similar ap-
pliances entirely superseded.

Address TroMAs KEMPE, Victoria
Chambers, 19, Southampton Build-
ings, Holborn, London.

Where a desirable reform has to
be made in the opinions of most, then
it must be made in the growing or-
ganism of morals, not in the casting
of law; in the proof-sheets of ethies,
i.ot in the stereotype of legality.- V.
Schooling.

Tale K. D. U. alner late suppers,
ifyou would sleep well.

CONFIRMATION TRACTS

War NOT? A Confirmation story
for Boys. By Rev. Wm. Wilberforce New-
ton. 16 mu., 13 pages paper, bc.

NoT THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rev.
James H. Darlington, Ph. D. Thos. Whit-
taker, New York, 16 mn., 14 pages, 5u.

"The Seripturo Reason Why " I am
a Churchman but not a Romanist. By the
Rkev. W. D. WVilson, D.D., author of " The
Churcl Identified." Paper, 40 pp.

"The Living Temple of Christ e
Church and the Two Witnessos of the Word
Written and the Sacraments." A Sermon
preached by the Bishop of Fond du Lac, Rt.
Rev. Dr. Gratton, at the Consecration ni
Bishop Nicholson. Paper, 80 pp. Young
Churchman Co . Milwaukee.

"The Unity of the Faith-The Scrip-
tures aud Worship." A Sermon by Rev.G.
H. S. Walpole, D.D., Prof. of Systematia
Divinity, etc., lu the General Theulogical
beminary,N.Y. Paper, 2pp. THE BIBLE
AND CoMMON PERAYEE BoKU SOOIETY, Al-
bany, N.Y.

'The Layman "; HMs Priestly
and Executive Funietions.

An important tract,. pp. 24, by Rev. E. B
Boggs D.D. Price100

T. WBITTABER
' New Yor X.

The.11agazine for Clergy and Teachere

THE NEW VOLUME OF TUE

-CHUR~CH
Sunday Schooi Magazine

Commences with the NovEmBER number.
The Thirty first Volume will contain several

New Features, the size slightly altered,
and the whole Magazine vill be con-

.siderably improved.
Anongst other contribuitions, lei New Vol-

une tvil contain the following:

NOTES OF LESSONS.
A Course Of FIFTY-Two LEsSoNs, consisting

of the Tn iRD ni a
Five Year's Course of Bible and

Prayer Book Teaching.

The Lessons (begInning Adveut, 1891) will
contain-
FORTY LESSoNS ON THE OLD AND

NEw TESTAMENT (Including Four Special
Lessous). By the Rev. J WagstatIr, Vicar
of Christ Church, Macclesfield.

TwELVE LEss8NS ON THE CHURCI
CATfroHIsM. By the Rev. J. W. Gedge,
Rector of St. Anthony's, Stepney.

A Syllabu. [2. per 100] end the Smbolars' Les-
son P, per t2d a pactret for a class of 12J

will accompany the Lessons.
A Series of Papers will also appear on the

following subjects-
1. DEVOTIONAL PAPERs. By various

wrliers.
2. THE GOSPEL Or ST. MATTHEW, il-

lustrated from Rabbi nical Sources. By the
Venurable O. L Wynne, Archdeacon of
Agitadoe.

3. THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
TEACING By the Rev. Edwin Robson
M A., Principal of St. Katherine-s Train-
ig (Gllege, rottenham.

4. BECENT RESEARCIIES AND DISCOV-
EIIES IN BIBLE LANDS.

5. BIBLE MANNEES AND CUSTOMS.

6. HISTOIRY Or THE CREEDS. By the
Rev. Montatgue Fowler,.M.A., Chaplain to
the Archbislhop ofCanterbury.

7. SoME FAMoUS SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
[Illustrated.]

8. TEACHING BY THE HELP OF OB.
IECTS ANn WoRns. By the Rev. J. G.
Kitrhin, M.A. Honnrary Curator of the
Institute's BsIbical Museum.

9. NOTES ON CHURtcH HISTORY AND
TUE CONFIRMATION SERVICE.

10. NOTES AND COMMENTS ON CUR.
RENT EVENTS. Bythe Editoa.

11. REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BooK8.
12. JOTTINGS FROM TEE MAGAZINES.

13- TEACIIERS IN COUNCIL.
14. RECORD OF SUNDAY SOHooL

MEETINGS, etc.
Price 4d Monthly, or bs. 3d. for the Year

post fi ce.

Church of England Sunday &hool In-
stitute, Sergeant's Inn, Fleet st.,

E. C. ,London.

E. & . B. YOUNG & CO.,
CooPER UNION, 4TH AVE., N.Y.

" The Six <Ecumenical Coun-
cils of the Undivided

Catholie Church."
Six Lectures delivered in 1893, under the

auspices ut the Church Club of New York, by
Rev. E. M. Benson, M.A. ; Rev. W. McGar-
vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D.
Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.
Elmensdorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Riley, S
T.D.

p ed cint, vin.St18

The Prayer Book Catechlasm.

Being the Church Catechism, to-
gether with Other Things which

a Christian ought to know and
believe to his soul's health,

Explalned and attested by the Holy Serip
tures, the Booli oi Common Prayer and the
Articles of Religion of the Protestant Epis-
copal hurch, by Rey. SAXUEL UPJoRN, D.D.

aper, pp.1, 10c.
G. W. W. JACoBS à Co.,

108 Smith St., Phnadelphia.

Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
A C O M P L E T E SCHEME 0F GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE«

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta Mtaine.

EDITED BT TM.

RIGHT REV. W. O. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
1. Tie Chureh Catechism the buis througut.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Christian Year bas its appropriate 1..sson.
8 There are four grades, Primary Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday hailn

the same lesson in- a grades, thus maklng systematic and general catechialu
practicable.

4. Short Seripture reading and texte appropriate for each Sunday's lesson.
8. Special teaching upon the Eoly atholic Church (treated historically lu six

sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worship, and the story of the Prayer Book.
6. A Synopsis aof the old and Ne w Testament, ln tabular form, for constant reference
7. List of Books for Further Study.
. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars............
Middle Grade ................................................---.
Junior Grade........................,....... ..... .. .... 100.
Primary Grade............................., Be.

NEW EDITION.
THOROUGRLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and American Churches.

INTRODUCTION BY TE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of, St. Paul's.

PREPARATORY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITZl4 BY TE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CEURCH PUBLISHERS,

14 and 16 Ator Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Temperance Society
PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE
WEEKLY: Id. St'g.

TE ILLUSTEATEn TEmPERANCE MoNTHLT
-very suitable for use in Canada: coutainlng
Serial Stories by well known Temperance
writers. Biographers of " Temperance He-
roes, Past and Present," witIh portraits - Arti.
cles on the Holy Land.; Original Musie,&c.
&c. id. St'g monthly, postage free.

TE YOUNG CRUADER, a new .Tvenile pa-
er, commenced lu November, and (Jdged

from s ecimen copy), excellent for Banda of
Hope, S. S. children and others and sure te
promote interest of members, 12pp; price id,
postage extra.

C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT,
No. 9 Bridge street,

. Westminster, London, Eng.
Vsfntion this ypaner..

CHRISTIAN UNITY
Proved by Holy Scripture, with à

Sketch of Church Fistory,

REV. EDW'D BRENTON Bous, D.D

An excellent treatise, showing the contin-
ulty of The' hurch of England, (and.through
il of the Church in North Ameriea),·lrom tne
earitat down to the present time and pror-
ing the law of Organic Christian .Unity from,
the Old and New Testaments. Boards pp. 515
30ge: T.WW.'iFT&KER, ,Y.

Why We

TORONTO, CANADA.

are Churchmen-
SEVEN PLAIN REASONS.

BY A. L. OLDiAM, M.A., Prebendary of Here-
ford, Rector of St. Leonard's, gridge.

north, and Rural Dean.

We know of several works calculated to
atrengthen ,men la the-r oh-irahmanship
toinduceDliserittrs,where not too.narrow
or toi prejudiced, to be- oms ntJur. people
amongst tuese mighý be mentioned a, le Ust
Lwo such works publlsued in Amerlea,
which, we fancy, must bd ha-vi g .great an.
finence for gMd la ad. lu many tu tDe
Oburch of Ameriea, and their y.tein oSun lay-school teachlug caunot fail tu do
great tuinga for the comling unera Iun Wemuet,however.place hu work by .ir.01i -
uam auoagst Lne ver. b.sL of ne muuy'
Wo.Xsoutouisubjsct tIsat ave been I.u bu.
lore us. It ias a cnvlucing o.k, aud done in
.a a aightforwarL, manly. hri-Ltau upirit.
We greatly desire that tno .htful r 'iglous
Dis.enters would -tud it, and wo d ry, as
they read it. to answer it. We wisih thatL. tetruta onsy may prevail, and are mure , a. it
wilh nut p eva.u taro .gh a e Church being
oth r thanChrisa lnteued IL un i. 1pirit
and heart aLd atual exh.bi.i béfore tne
world. The f'w quotati -O cornt. and a It
are of apowe uluharacteannare i to ue.
selvsde-rving Uf mucno tii ueht. #u can
hardly aIsde-sand a coaci · tioué "un iur
wuman amng t , issentitg 'oem u..nî ..

.who wlil honem-ely Cona1ld r- bais wora am
nota eek, alLer pi ayer aui Litught, Lit uuL ty
of tue &nglican cOInuion. tsLu.prle -is
ilàd. we.uggestt aLltniig ;t os giveo a aprIze lu luuy.fourshols in - Wka. d
nessf eli g, u w'ver, w. es,.-ç l. and
very strongly adVIsa tbhIuguLiuL menwaut
a*omen amnngst Disserters tao study .& ptls,London, KEmairGTON & Od., 1s9. pr1.
se6d

16, 1895.
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THE ''ITALIAN MISSION."

The present Archbishop of Can-
terbiry has doue the Church a great
service by using the phrase at the
head of this article. The Archbishop
knows well how men's minds are gov-
erned by apt and descriptive phrases,
and by this particular phrase lie bas
hit off with a brilliant aptitude espe-
cialiy his own the exact position of
Roman Catholies ln England. The
Roman Catholie communion in Eng-
land is a plant of foreign growth.
It Is essentially an exotic, and it hias
no historical connection with the
Churcli of England at any period of
its existence. It is really and actu-
ally what the Archbishop calls JI. It
ls 'The Italian Mission,' and can never
be the National Ohurch of the Angle-
Saxon race. Arelideaconl Grant bas
addueed la this present Issue somte
valuable bistorical testimony to prove
that the English Church was national
and independent for centuries before
the Reformation.

The sauth o! England ovies mach
to the "Italian Mission" of St. Augus-
tine and his followers in A. D. 597.
The heathen Saxons of the South,
who had driven the British Chureh
into Wales and Cornwall, were con-
verted by bis efforts. But the first
Archbishop of Canterbury wis con-
seerated la France, andi thc "italian
Mission" became merged into the
National Church of England. St.
Augustine did net attempt ta intro-
duce Roman rituial andi usages, andi
lie neyer attemptei ta Introduce ahe
idea of a Papal Supremacy. After
ail, his work was very limited in its
ares. St. Aidan, as the representa-
tive of British and Celtic Christianity,
was the real Apostle, of England, as
the ate Bishop Liglifoot acutuly o-
serveti. Paulinus, as an emissary o!
St. Augustine's Mission, tried to con-
vert the North of England, but failed,
and then Celtic Christianity stepped
in and won the North of England for
Christ. The French Roman Catho-
lic, Montalembert, frankly makes this
admission.

Archbishop Theodore, of Tarsus,
subsequently united the remnant of
St. Augustine's mission with the Cel-
tic Chriatiane, and undid the mis-
chief wrought at St. Augustine's oak.

After his day the English ChurcI
bas remainei national and indepen-
dent until the present time. The
Roman Catholic Churci had no exis-
tence in England befare the reign o!
Qaeen Elizabeth. Wlihen tle Pape ex-
communicatei lier, a handful of Eng-
ilsh people left the National Churcbi
and became Roman Catholie dissent-
ers. An "Italian Mission' of Jesuits
was sent from Rome to look after
this tiny flock.

This le the historical beginning of
the modera anti-Roman Catbolic
schism la England, whicli is presided
over by Cardinal Vaughan, and which
the Archbisbop of Canterbury has
rightly termed the "Italian Mission.'

The Roman Catholie Chrch lin
England Is an alien exote, and is ut-
terly 'removed by its associations and
sympathies from the broad stream ofi
the national religions life. POPE
Leo XIII. recently expresse the plouc
aspiration that England might speedi.
iy become Roman Catholie. The
Pope shows deroti not to realize
facts, and lie Inows well enougli that
England le no more likely to become
Roman Cathollc than it le to become
converted to the tenets of the Ply-
mouiith Bretliren, or the peculiar re-
ligious bellefs of the persons whom
their founder aptly terras the "Grubb
Lunatice."

England ls becoming more Catbo-
lic every day ln the true sense of the
term., The Eiglilsh Church is the
purest representative o! the Catho-
lieity o! thu Primitive Churh.-'Fa-
ily Churcliman.' . j -_ýýýý.ý

the fu trudo mark, "Dr. WilIiams'
Pink PUis for Pale People." Pilla
offered in any other form, no matter
what color, are worthless imitations.

THE BARBER'S STORY.

LONG IIOURS AND CONSTANT STAND-
ING BROUGIIT ON KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Forced to Quit Work and Fenred That Ie
Waould Have tri Drop His Trade-How
le at Lst Found a Cure.

From the str atford Beacon.
Among the residents of Stratford

,hore is probably none botter known
ir more highly respected than Mr.
James E. Smith, the Ontario street
'onsorial artist. Mr. Smith is a1o
well known la Toronto, un which city
ho worked for several years in a
Yonge street barber shop. To a re-
porter of the Beacon who is a cust-
ujZer Of bis, the affaible barber re-'
'ently told of bis recovery from a
ite very severeillness. He bail, ho

.aid, for some years been affiicted
wilh a weak back, so much o tbat nt
times if he stooped ho could not re-
gain an upright position unassisted.
ind as for lifting anything, that wias
out of the question. "For years,"
o use Mr. smith's own words, "I
could not carry a souttle full of coul."
[le bad, so the physicians whom ho
-onsulted told him, diseuse ot the
kidneys, but they failed to cure bim.
He grow weak ut lcngth and rapidly
loet flesh. Quito frequently ho would
he obliged to give up work for a
week and take 1o bis bed. He lost
bis appetiie, was paie and so un-
served that he could not possibly
hope to continue longer ut bis trade.
"Customers of the barber shop," ho
s omarked, " do not cure to be shaved
hy n man whose band trembles."
Ho had been in bed for some time
u1ndergoing treatment wien one

rnaruing his wire said to him, ' Jim,
l've got a now medicine I wnt vou
ta xry." It was Dr. William's Pinkl
Pills she had. He objected to more
medicine, as invalids wil do, but ut
lesgth as sensible men genernlly are
'e was guided by bis wife. "But
mind you" ho said, " I bid no faith in
the pills; I only took tbom to please
my wife." t was fortunate he did
so, for he was soon back au work and
aber taking several þoxes of the
medicine was stronger than ho had
beun for several years. Within two
monthls after beginnxingto take Pink
Pill, ho felt like a now man and had
ga ned over twenty pounds la weight
.i era is certainly no bealthier look.
iag man la the city to-day than Mr.
.-mith. Since bis restoration to bealth
lby Dr. William's Pink Pilla ho hae
recommended the remedy to muany
of bis Iriends and bas yet to hear ai
a case where the remedy faithfullr
trîu vis ound vanting. In cases
ike that of Mr. Smith, Pink Pils
furnish a speedy and effective cure,
s inideed they do in ail cases de
pendent upon a poor or waten' con
i iion of the blood or im aird

nservous forces. Dr. Wi 1liams Pink
Pills cure whîen other medicinoes fail
Sold by all dealers or sent by niai
post-paid at 50 cents a box or as
exes for $2.50, by addresaing the

Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock.
vilie, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.
Unider no circumstancos are- the
genuine Pink Pilla sold in bulk, but
only in boxes, the wrapper arour.d
which is printed in rod ink and beara

A Monthly Magazine for Snuday
School Teachers and Church

Workers,

The New Volume of the

THE CHURCH WORKER
CoM1ENCING WITH Novenber RUMBER

will contain several NEw FEATUREs,
includiny a new .Frontispiece. Tie

Yoltime will contain the following:

1. NOTES OF LESSONS.

A Course of 9P2 OUTLINE LEssoNs

ON THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

By John Paimer, author of "lBethle-
hem ta Olivet."

2. NoTES AND COMMENTS OE CUI.
RE<T EvEnTs. Iy th Editur.

3. SIORT SToRIEs AND SKETCHES.
fy varias l eludi'g the ltov. E.
N. loare, EmnliyDIts'la, A lluss Sili wIn ter.
Crona Temple, and Mrs.Charles Mldt.

4. NOTES OF PREPARATION ON CON.
snMAriON. By the Rev. H. S. GL'DGE,

Itector o Ayleston, Leicester.

5. BRIEF NoTEs ON CHURCE JlISToRY.
By Mias Trotter.

6. TîiE OUToorc. Under this bead.
lssg avili lie sssrnsliCd a Moinithx Record of
Progress in Clhbrci Wu. k.

7. SIIoRT PaÂCTICAL PAPEIaS on the
faloowing subjects wTiii appear.

BINTs ON CHURCH WoRK.
How TO EXTEND AND IMPROVE

LAY-Wonc i the Church ofEgiand.

M3TIoDs Or WOiî. Under tbis
h-ucds:g wii bo lueir Vie varions
branches ot Chtreh-Work, and the
3lethods emuplyed, .

HALF OUas WITH TEe CnILD-
miFN.

THE "CHURCn-WORKER" REPAR-
AT°SCs"aL"S -For tae°i
ilkaies wiia art, preparnsr ter the Insti.1" 'sreachurs'ainaua in April,
l8D5.

CuURCHt-WORKSERS IN CoUNcIL.
Publiehed Monthly, Id. Yearly Subscrip-

lion. po iree, is Gd.

Clurch of England Sunoay
School In-titute,

13Sergeant%' In, FleetStreet, London

I74ut tand WIterc is thte
Taise Clhsrchi

APLAIN, FORCI BLE AND CON-
. vincIng statement of the characteristcs

t he True Church and of the position orthe

Excellent for General distribution. S.P.C.
E. Ne. 2M.

DEPOSITORY SYNOD OFFICE
Tonos ,

Or BOOK & TRACT COMMITTEE,
f Care Dz. Davinso, Montreal.

LIFE IN ALG ORNA,
BY Il. N. B.

Tho story of three years of a Ciergyman's
Lite and Work ln the Diocese of Algoma, le
>l. very ente rtaining and instrucilve. Ciolth
pp. 168.

,-gs.r. c, i
The Vomaîn Sufrage Question

REv. J. H. RYLANCE, D. D.,
St. Marks Chureh, New York.

'A forelble argument against extending the
right of suinage to ail women. Paper pp. 40.

3-2 T. WmIZTASB. New York.

Addres. Correspondence, SubscrLptiins and
Communications te the Editor

.P. 0.Box504,

.ncbangei toP.O. Box 2116 M<ntrea

THIE

Ohurcli Qu adiUll
A Weekly Newspaper,

NON•PARTISAN :-: INDEPENDENT

is publHmbed every Wednesday ln the
interests ofrThe Chare of Eniglaun

ai Canada, and tnRupert' ILand
and the Northwest.

OFFICE :

19t St. James St., Montreai.

MJBSC1PTION:

(Postage ln Canada anidU. .U. free.)
If atd(strictly Inadvance)...._ $15 per an,
ONE YEAR To CLEnOY......... LW çer an

ALLSunscaRtnoeOantilnued, uniesin Oit.
DERED OTHERWISE before date of expira.
tion ai Subscription, and arrears, if any, pail.

RE rITTAECES requested by POsT-OFFIcS
ORnDE, payable to L. H. DAVIDSON, te
sent ta P.O. Box ùN, Montreal, otherwse at
Subscriber'arisk.

Recelpt acknowledged by change %i Label
If special recelpt required, stamped envelope
or post card neessary.

In Changing an Address, seud the
OLD as well as the NEW

:Address.

ADVERTISLNG.
ThE GUnANIÂ having a LARGE CIB.

OULATION throughout the DOMINION,

wdIu te found one of the best mediuma for
advertlslng

RATES.
lot insertion........ Nonpareil, L0c. par lins
Eaclh subsequent insertion..... Sr. ,
Three month.............. 7 .
Six months.............. $1.25
Twelve menth...... ...... 2.00

MoARIAEM and BInT NocT1ES, 20. eaeb lu

mertion. DEATa NOTICES Free,

On1usArIEs, CoMPLIXENTnAIY RzsoLc.
rioNs, ADEEssEs, 4 tPPEALS, AOENoW-

LEnaMGnET, and other aImuar Matter, lie.
per Une.

Ai& N°e"mu's bseprepaid.
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PARAGRAPHIC.
Take K. D. C for sour stomaeh.

Solomon declares that the glory et

yiung men i s their strength;and
while it i evidentlyphysical strength
of wbich he is speaking, the state-
ment is equally truc, if not moreso,
when applied to intellectual strength.
For it a man is not to b judged
by the coat ho wears, naither is h to
bejudged by the body be possesses;
a hiiber test undoubtedly is his
intellactual strangth. As Dr. Aber-
crombie bas said. ;" If we are as ked
what constitutes the. greatest differ.
ence between one man and another,
conîsidered eithor as intellectual or as
moral baings, wa cannot hositute to
aswer--the culture and the discip.
ine o mini,

FOR OVER FiTY YEARS.

MRs. WINSLoW's SooTnING SYRUP
has been used for children taething.
Itmoothes the child, softons thogums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrha.
'Twenty.five cents a hofle.

Do uot, because 3 ou can do so lit tie
for others, do nothing. Look around
you, firat in your owa tfmilv,
thon among your friends and neigh-
bors, and sec whethrr there be not
someona whose little burderi you can
lighten, whose little cure yoî1 may
lessen, whose little plan? ures you can
promote, whose little wants andi
wisbes you can grotify. Giving up
cheerfully our own occupations to at-
tend to others is one of the liltie kind-
noss and solf donials; doing little
things that nobody ela likes to do,
but which must be done by someone,
is another.

s -

Tho word i8 luit of sorrow and
trial, and we.cannot live among our
fellow mon and bo true withouît shar-
ing their loads. If we ara happy, we
must hold the lamp of our hapoiness
so that its beams will fall upon the
shadowedoheart. If we have no bur-
den, it is our duty to put our should-
ors under the load of othare.

The following brief mention from
Crashuw contains a whble sermon:
Serinons ha heard, yet not so miany
As left no time to practice any ;
]le hourd them reverently, and thon
His practice preauhed thom ocr

again.

"Titz Accubing Spirit which flows
up to hoaven's chancery with the
oath,,blushed as he gave itifi, and the
Recording Angel, as ho wrote it
down, dropped a tear upon the Word
and blotted it out forever. "-Sterne;

Ornamental leaded baveled glass
is fast supersoding the old style of
dark colored glass for dwellings.
Such work enchanceas the appam-
ance of a building. McCausland & Son,
68 King St. W., Toronto, produce
the mobt varied and beautiful designs
in this aiss of work and at graded
prices. The finest examplus of art
stained glass that are te be seen in
the principal dwellings and public
buildings throughout Canada are
rom this identical establishment.

Church,
Furnfishings

j J 0at[e&å 0,
SUnfemi st., Montea

OHURCH PUBLICATIONS

AN EASY CATECHISM FOR USE IN
SuNDaTy Scioueer By Bey. Robert B.
St= wy BP., Vicar of St. MaStheW'A

o (Sixth Editton Revised). Id
100 copies, is da : so, as.

CATuoIw AND ROMAN CATroLIc. By
the Ven. G. R. Wynre, D.D., Archdeauon
or Aghiade ac! Rdecor of KiItarney.
Prie 2d. (Betng No. 21 of J. Cbarles &
Son'es Church Tracts.)

COMMUN[CANTS' UNION CARD. is
per doz.

CuVReR TRAcTs. Suitable for Par-
ocial tistribution. Many are drawn di-
recily frorn the wrlilags of the Rev.John
Wesley, AM.

These Trants (sone extend' ng Io18 pp.) art
pubiiswd ut 2d. euch, or lm 8 per dozen, 50
asort cd) will bei selit post free on the receipt

of P. O. rder for5s6c. Send for lit.

ORDER FOR A CIL DREN'S SERVICE
Arranged by Rev. V. Coiquion, A.M.
Pubisiied with the approvai of the Lord
Bihop or Iierry ana rit Lerd Blhop o,
Don. Ple 4c 1; by post 5d.

Shiin's HANDBooK FOR STUDENTS
Conralning Sketches of Important Chris-
tian Teachers, Eimpurors, Heresles, etc.;
during the tlrst tour centuries, wi Li Ap-
penidl,c, .ritain:.ig a s'ries ai questions
and ainswer. By Rev. W. W. Smih, B.A.,
T.C.D. Price Is.

SMITrrS 1,060 QUESTIONS AND AN,
sWEiRS ON THE IIISTOEKOAL BooKs oF
TH k OLD TESTAMENT. Genesis ta Nebe-
oîmiah. As proposed at vartous Examina-
tini, for uee of Schools, Tachers, and
Divinity Studets. Price 1s.

SmuT's 620 QUESTIONS & ANSWEls
ON TUE GOSPELS AN) ACTe OF TUE 'Aou-
TLES, Wvth AppnUdtx, giving a Sommier>
or St. PaulLb 'reaoels aud Episties. Price
10d.

TRE SIN OF MUTILATING TEE GOSPEL
MESSAoeV A Sermon by the Rev. Georue
Salmon, D.D., Regios Proiessor of Divin-
ity, T.C.1. Prce 4d; by post, 4id.

UNION OR HoME REUNION : WrIC
FaaST ? A Tract. By Rev. Anthony L.
Eiliott, I.A., Rector ai St. Catierino's,
Dublin. Price Id; par100, 58.

WHAT DOCTRINES AND PRACTICES DID
ST. PATRECR TACI ? A Revised E-lition,
wlth Notas Criticiat anldIstorieat. By> tUe
Rev. George Gough Gubbi's, M.A , Rector
ai Kilpe.eun, and Chancellorof St. Mary's
Oathedrt 1 Lira rick. etc., etc. To whieb
ts added &umiendatory Observations by
the Rev. Ueorge il. Stokes, I.D Professor
Of Ecclesiastical EIstory in theb niversiy
o] Dublin,etc etc.; sud the late Rt. Rev.
Christopher WMordsworth, Lord Bishop ai
Lincoln. Second Eclition. Crown 8 vo,
price3d.

ViY HAVE I LEFT THE CaURCH OF
CJanIST ? By G. H. W. KnightBruce, Gd

J. CHARLES & SON,
Printers and Publishers,

at Mi idle Abbey street, Dublin.

M y Parish Note Book.

SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
from many sources as to The Church

the Sacraments, The Frayer Book, The Chris
van Year The Parish and Christtan Givtug
tbRev. W Jas. Miller, M.A. Paper, pp, 76.

T1. WFIT TAKER, Nsw Tnrt,

N ANSWER TO THE QUES-
TION " What do you Churcli People mean by
the intermediate State?" By Rev. S. D
McConneLl, D.D. Paper, pp. 15, 0e.

T. WMITTAKER, New York.
Middle Abbeyst. Dublin, Ireland

GRADUA-TED LIST OF

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
PUBLISRED BY THE

Church of England Suday-School Institute

OLD TESTJJILE'T.
InfantClas& LessonS (Old and New Testament (G. Warrington). la,
First Catechisin, Saèond Se almer.

Parts I. and 11. JosephtoMoses. ledper doei.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lessons on the Old Testament iMIsa Deedes).

FirstSeries; GenesisitoRuth. s6d.
Second Sertes: Samuel Io Malachi. l Bd,

Bible History Lassons (Old and New Testament) (Miss Trotter] is d.
Joshua a the Captivlity (Elementary) (W. Taylor). le.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Genesis (By the Right Rev. the Bishop of Sydney), 2s.
Pentateuch: Graded for Infant, Med i, and Senior Classes (W. Ta>yIn). 2É d.
Josho ta the Captivity: Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W. Taylor

9a Bd.
lsrael iii Egypt and the'Wilcderness (Miss Stock). 2s.
Old festaneut HIistory (Rev. P. Watson).

Vol. L Moses to Saut. 2a.
IL Saul to Captivity. 2s.

IIL. Captivity to Malachi. 28.
seritur Biographies (B.uv. P-. iCyle). ls Bd.
Tie Cok o. Proverbe (14 Lassons) (Rev. C. A. Goodbart). d.

The Gospels
[NFANT CLASSES.

Infant Class Lessons (Old and New Testament) G. Waringtoni la.
First Catechisn, Tilrd Merles (F. Pau muer)

Fart L. Tue agtnuiigofoiirLord's MItulstry ls4ci par des
PartIl. The Miracles of Our Lord. 2a par doze,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehem ta Olivet; or, Lessons on the Life of Jesus Christ (F. F. palmer) 4 part@

ad aucb. and in nae vol. Seq.
Lessoinuon the Lire of Christ (Miss Deedes). le Bd.
Btble tistory Lessons (Old and Naw Testament) (Miss Trotter). la d.
The Gospel of St. Mattbew (26 Lessons) (0, M. Tait). 1a.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lire of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2seach. andin one Vol. 416d.
The Gospel according ta St. Mark (Rev. . R Resker). 2a.
The Gospel of St. Luke. Gradud for iant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W Taylor

The Gospel of St John (40 Lessons) (The Venerable Arohdean Sinclair). 2e.
The Miracles and Parables (Rev. Y. Watson). 2s.
OhristRevealetd In Title, Type, and Prophecy (Fifty-two) (Bev. F. Gurney Hoara).

Tie Jets and Episules.
SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.

The Acts of the &postles(E. Stock). 2s6d.
The Lire and Episties of St. Pau (Miss Green). 2s.
The Life of St- Peter G. Warrington . Is 6d.
The Eplge of St. 3 ames (12 Lessons) 51v. H. Boe).Bd.

Chunrch Teachaing.
INFANT CLASSES.

Fira Catechism, First Sertes (F. Palmgr).
Parts I. audIl, Morniog and Evanlina Prayar. IasId par dosen.
ParItI. ChurchCtttueletfm. 21 per dozen.

- Part IV. Church Seasons. As 4d per dozen.
Part V. Confirmation and Communion. la 4d per doazan,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
First Lessons on Church Catechism (Miss Croome). 1.
The Ciurch Catechitim (12 Lessons) Thomas Rutt). Bd.
Frayer Book Teachings (Rev. F. L. Farmer). 2s.
Teachings from the Collecta (Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2e,

ENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Aposties' Creed (12 Lessons) (The R1ght Roy the Bishop of Taieaanis. ed.
The LfItany (12 Lessons> Rev. 0. A. Goodthnart.. Gd.
TUe Eclestastieal Year Rev. F. B. Draper]. le 4d.
TUe Prayer Book [Rev. AC. Macpherson]. 2s.
The Catechism [Rev. A. C. Macpherson]. la 6d.
The Collects [Rev-F. Kyle). 2e.
The Gospels for Sundays and Holy Days [Miss Cawthornj. 2s.
Scripture and Prayer Book Lessons [C. E. Malden]. le.
The Chnirch Seasons (12 Lessons] [Rev. T. Turner]. Bd.
Early Church mistory [Miss Alcock]. 2a.

iscelaneous Courses or tessons.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lessons for the Little Onea [Miss Oroome]. la.
" Alphabet Text " Lessons f26] [Misa Light]. 6d

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Steps to Truth {E. and S. G. Stock]. 2&.
children of the Bible [Rev. T. H. Barnet]. la
Object Lassons [Rev, F. L. Farmer]. 2s.
Bible Storias from the Old Testament [Sarah G. Stock]. ClOth'boards, 2S.

BENIOR CLASSES.
Faith ad Dety. A Series of Msellaneous Scripture Lessons [Rev. T. Turner and T

Ral. ls Bd.
God in We (ab26 Lessons) Rev-. A piton). 2s Bd.
Lessonon Bible sad Frayer Boieasuins . Publie d In Quarterly Parts, and Inlaia ysri souisa.Price le d esccb.

LONDON: CRURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SOHOOL ItSTITUTE
seranta' Imne Fleet Street, E.Ve
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EDUCATIONAL. 'Now ready, in crowa Svo. clotkt-extra, price 33. 6d. N a
THE CHURCH OF THE PEOPLE. K l

A Selection from a Course of Sermons on ' The CHuroH OF ENGLAND'S

DluiT TO THE PEOPLE op ENon.&ND Preached at Ali Saints' Church, . P IA N
5 Place d'Armeus Square, M1outreal. Notting Hill, in the months of May and June, 1894, by various The reoognized Standard of

The leading and most progresslynr Commer well-known Clergymen. With a Preface by Modern Piano Manufacture.
cial Schooi ln C'anada. Book keeplnglak
ng, Pemnanshlp, Commercial ai -tic, The Lord Bishop of Rochester. Baltimore. Washington. New York

Correspondence. t ornmercial Law, Short-
and, Tyrewriting, eto, thora ghly taught 'An Interesttng book. eragularly Cresh and Catholir ln spirit and practical in aim.'-
by exper enred ssecialt;ts. For IliustraLted thoughtft.'-Gla3.qot lierali. Aberdeen Frce Prcs. ILS&C.

prospectu«, address E. J. 0'SULLIVAN, C.E._______________Rt
Prineipal, 5 Place d'Armes Square, Montri B egns,

In handsome Svo. cloth lottered, price 10s. Gd. 1824 Notre Dame Street, - MONTIEAL

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL PSALM MOSAICS.
FOR GIRLS. A BIOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL COMMENTARY ON THE H i.

PSALMS. t Harrmgton's
TORONTO, Ontario. By Rev. A. SAUEDERS DYER, M.A.,F.S.A,

[EsTABlisHED 1867 [ 1 Produced from an extensive and careful research; we hoartily commend It as a mos _______

]PiEIDENT--The Lord Bishop of To'ronto. VaIlable treasnry ofaCbittlan thought and varied ilustratlIon, calculated to bc of great ser

Prepares for Univeralty Matriculatioîn. v nlnJes.
Fees for resident pupils, from $2.'8 to $252

per anntm, with an entrance fee of $12. DIs- NOW READY. In crown Svo. cloth, price 5s. TabularBnfeIt ar harnious. puro
coun fo sisersand or aughersof Cerg. ad sweet cost muich less than onlinary

orn. schoo re-opens on THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL OF etl.,re no s y cone d
"® di day, sept. 5th, 1s0. TI-IL NINETEENTH- CENTURY. Wrto Ep&c S N

MISSfGRIER, rtOA Brie[Popular Accoint of ils orn y iisto, Lteeatur and Grerai ResuPs. 3t STCu F sn
miss GIZ11R, Six Lectures by G EORGY WORLEY. Wit an Introduction by the Dean of 8t. Pal's9. 3alned Gluss & Ch,,rcis Furnisbings,

4-tf Lady Principal. MONTREAL.

Fifth Edition now ready. In crown 8:o. cloth, price 3s. Gd. post frec.
THE

MONTREAL. LOMBARD STREET IN L
College of Commre, Bing a Course of Sermons on Social Subjects, organiled by the London

.Slh em~. Branch of the Christian Social 'Union anîd Proached in the Church of _ ...
St. Edmund, King and Martyr, Lombard street, diirinZ Lent, 1894.20 TESTIMONffl.

Result of 17 ycax' exporience. Progçc<ts SOtuh M Prefsce bG0NTS,
andspeciniens frec. BANNELL SvERit, .0.., - AMI-R.T, N.5
Principal, 230 St. James Stret, Montreal, P.Q. ThrilîanttrngofDiscourssbrought togelher I tlisstrlkinz volume nre full of

a spaclous whdu'n and a univerisat gondwil t whicii nuiet delilght ali.-Daily Tl'utgrapl ii

BISHOP STE WART LM MUFCUNNGCBISIOF ST WT RT lu domy 8vo. hnndmome panelled cloth, illnstratcd, price 7s. 6à.; 50 copies ______________1_0______________

SOI-bOL. on hîtnc-rnade paper, price 10à. (id. neot b

ST. PAULS CATHEDRAL AND OLD CITY LFE.
eIllustraions of Civil and Catedral Life from the Thirteenth t the Si

PICISONýL INTRUCION teenith Centuries. BO W. SPAiutow SIMPSON, D D., F.S.A., Sub-Daln cf0St. 'Paluil' L S G
BCatidran , one of the honorary Liurar i and orace the Archblshop of Cauterhury

LONDON tuBLISHE 4S. PEAU C CHIMES
WithaPrefacebytheLRDBsoPFUA.AMHE.5FT,9 CHURCHES.

For particupors, addrews Schooa uenls.

c~Trc~rITDr'mr~ ur' ock Tower Beils.
Rev. Canon Davidson, MoA., nUnId-m ad par Fpre Beis.

HoMEus PBmLEGE

RECTOR, Freighslurg, Que R H els.

* CaastoiniO & 'ifimù Fr«r.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE.Co. are founders ofRISR P BEHUNECOLLGEnotsd Rings of Bells which have bven cast, inelu-
ding those.for St. Paui's Cathedral, London,

OSHAWA, ONT,. Pe of 12 (largeut in the world), aie the famcus
Under the Charge of The Sisters or would have the mo and dûtaibd accout of CHURC-b Great Paul weighing 18-tone 14.ewt. fis. 19-Ibu.

If yu cinpeteJOIZN TAYLOIR & CO.,
St. John The Divine. MATTERS throughout THE DOMINION, and also information in regard Loughborouqh, Leicestershire, En ant.

Visitor-The Lord Bishop of Toronto. tE
For Terms and Partlculara, apply to Church work in the United and elsowhere. C I B MEg

The Sister la Charge: ........ . .. Lb
Or to The Sisters of St. John The Divine Susrito pEr MEmum (in AN$ Wllî.)

Majnr t., Toonto.lustrat tio Civi an u i Cah daie) from then Thitent toi ;'be Six-Io.

JAVR N SINCE18Z00
e nu.y . O PM. DAVIDSON, bditor and Proprletor. 'AVsRANOWN iNCE

P. O. O P04 MONTREL. PMENELY & CHN E
Ountario, C .ES-TO2 .YUE L-E Atr.ad.. E CIIMESE-rF.CATALOGUEPRCES.FRE.

cimatS. Fuc AcadeBl

EI'r.,ril)ee5~t JU~ SI U IBEJJ i l TO1tii THEee io Beli S.ip'ic~~Hos Bells.bvr.Ar

"CHUR CIO FO UAR D IRAN]-Hn

noteeId1 fngru 8 5 Perdof B el tl o do

bau.. P1w..F.VIiTIla nAthe world), Elso theHfamLuL

c Widso _, N va eoti. aCLINTON H. MENEELT, Gen. Manhager
CATTERSthroughoutTHE D INONa soirat in TROY, N.Y., & NEWYORK CITY.

"IN TEE CHTTRC[ .A2ND IN BatabIlhed by the athorty ani unter the Patronage n the yod fhe io see e o

TEE BIBLE." Scenlia, and the Synod of the Dýoesof.deto. Cotof_____Mnufctue _______________l 1el-4

Major of. Treronto.n

A new and powerfi Pamphlet by tbe Rev OUR, DUMB ANIMAILS.
Brastue W. Spaiding, D.D., treattug of the C.HAIRMiAN, Board Of TruSteeS ... . . BTn x Sop op NovA SoTIA.
AuthorttyOfce snd neceésty eS Confirmau. b pADY PRINIPAL advance ... ....... M$IIf. MonthOrgan of the A.. "rican 
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